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SUM M ARY OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

Production in basic industries was maintained during 
August at about the same level as in the two preceding 
months and factory employment showed a slight in
crease. Wholesale prices, especially those of agricul
tural products, showed a further advance.

The Federal Reserve Board’s index of production 
ln basic industries, adjusted to allow for seasonal varia- 

tions, continued in August at the 
Production same level as in June and July.

Production of steel was sub
stantially larger than in July and the output of pig 
lron and mill consumption of cotton also increased. 
Sugar meltings and production o f anthracite and zinc, 
°n the other hand, were smaller. Factory employment 
increased slightly in August and average weekly earn- 
lngs increased 4 per cent owing to less part-time em
ployment. Larger working forces were reported in the 
textile, leather, and automobile industries. Building 
contracts awarded, contrary to the usual seasonal trend, 
Were 3 per cent larger in August than in July.

Crop conditions showed further improvement in

August and the September 1 estimates of production 
by the Department of Agriculture were larger for 
wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes. Estimated yields 
of corn, cotton, and tobacco, however, were smaller. 
Harvesting has proceeded rapidly this year, and the 
August marketing o f wheat was larger than in either 
of the last two years.

Bank debits, which reflect the volume of business 
transactions settled by check, showed about the usual 

seasonal decrease in August, but 
Trade were larger than a year ago.

Railroad shipments increased 
slightly, as a result of larger loadings of miscellaneous 
merchandise, grain, and coal. Wholesale trade was 7 
per cent larger than in July, owing to seasonal increases 
in sales of dry goods, shoes, and meat, but continued to 
be smaller than a year ago. Department store sales 
showed less than the usual increase in August and 
were 7 per cent smaller than last year. Mail order 
sales increased more than usual at this season and were 
one per cent larger than in August, 1923. Merchan-
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W eekly figure for 12 Federal Reserve Banks. Latest figure—  
Septem ber, 17.

dise stocks of department stores at the end of August 
for the first time this year were smaller than on the 
corresponding date o f 1923.

Wholesale prices, as measured by the index o f the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, increased 2 per cent in 

August and were at about the 
Prices same level as a year ago. The

advance was due largely to 
further increases in prices of farm products and foods, 
though all other commodity groups except metals and 
fuels also advanced. During the first three weeks of 
September prices of wheat, rye, wool, and rubber in
creased, while those o f cotton, silk, petroleum, and 
metals declined.

Loans and investments of member banks in leading 
cities continued to increase during the four-week period 

ending September 10 and on that 
Bank credit date reached a record figure

about $1,000,000,000 above the 
level o f three months earlier. The largest increase 
was in loans on stocks and bonds and commercial loans

Index of gales of 333 stores in 117 cities (1919 =  100). Latest figure 
A u gust 118 and 93.

also increased, owing partly to seasonal demands for 
credit. The growth of investments by member banks 
continued, though at a somewhat slackened rate.

At the Federal reserve banks there was a further 
increase in the holdings of government securities and 
of acceptances, with the result that in the middle of 
September, although discounts were at the low point 
for the year, the total volume of reserve bank credit 
was higher than at any time since last spring. Seasonal 
increase in the demand for currency was reflected in 
a decline in cash reserve and at the reserve banks in 
certain of the agricultural districts in an increase of 
Federal reserve note circulation.

Slightly firmer conditions in the New York money 
market in late August and early September were re
flected in a slight advance in the rate on commercial 
paper from 3-3J4 to 3%. per cent. After the mid
dle o f September a recurrence o f easier conditions 
followed Treasury operations. The September 15 o f
fering of one-year Treasury certificates bore per 
cent interest, the same rate as the six-months’ issue 
sold in June.
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SU M M A R Y OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS

IN THE

THIRD FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Business has continued to expand during the past tablishments the number of wage earners increased
ttionth, but not all industries have shared equally in 
he improvement. Distribution o f goods, as measured 
y freight car loadings, showed the usual seasonal in- 

cfease and the price level again advanced. A  further 
*.1Se in production o f basic commodities took place in 

ugust, and recent reports indicate that the movement 
 ̂as maintained in September. Coincident with the

hea

2.8 per cent between August 15 and September 15.
The distribution of goods, as measured by freight 

car loadings in the Allegheny district, showed the 
usual seasonal increase in August, but the freight move
ment is still below that of a year ago. O f the eight 
wholesale lines reporting to this bank, all but three 
showed larger sales in August than in July, but in only 
one were sales above those in .August, 1923. Contrary

---------------- w ------------- ---- , to expectations, retail trade was 7.9 per cent less than
As was the case a month ago, the textile industries it was a year ago.

Wholesale prices, according to the index of the

Vler production schedules came an increase in em
ployment at industrial establishments.
1 -

ave shown the most marked recovery. In woolen 
a^d worsted yarns, sales have been larger and some 
a vance business has been booked; manufacturers of 
^oolen and worsted goods report a similar betterment.

e call for silk goods also has strengthened as well 
as that for yarns, and some orders for future delivery

Bureau of Labor Statistics, rose from 147.0 in July 
to 149.7 in August. This compares with 150.1 in 
August, 1923. The recent increase was due largely 
to higher prices for farm products, which were about 
5 per cent higher than they were a year ago, and are1 U 1 1 U  O V U J V / U l U C i O  A. W A A U  L U 1  VA. c .1 1  V A \  U IU A A  v y v ,A ^  CL J  V.C4.A CA A AXA CL 1

, ave been placed. Although prices for cotton goods now more closely in line with the general price level, 
ave declined, in sympathy with lower quotations for 

c°tton, the demand has increased for practically 
f, dnes. The iron and steel market too is more active 

lan it was a month ago, but sales have not been quite 
as arge as had been hoped for. Building materials 

seding more readily than they were last month, 
l9° u^  business is not equal to that o f September, 
of h" • J.uĉ n£ from the number and estimated value 

uilding permits issued during August, however, 
c°ntemplated construction is large, 
j ^~°P conclitions are not as favorable as they were 

ugust, largely because o f the cold weather that 
tĵ eva^ecl during the first half of September. Never- 

e ess fair-sized yields and higher prices o f farm 
Pjoducts will insure a satisfactory profit in most sec- 
dons o f the district.

Heavier production schedules in manufacturing in- 
n es were reflected in rising employment at repre- 

. atlve plants in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
1 fpc;Ware’ ^ u&llst tire number o f employees at 

establishments increased 1.0 per cent and aver- 
a ^ ^ l y  earnings rose 4.1 per cent, indicating a prob- 
 ̂  ̂ gam o f 5 per cent in operations. Preliminary 

one1}?5 ^°r ^ePternber, received from approximately 
a * the reporting firms, show that the upward 

Vement has continued. At 587 manufacturing es-

using 1913 as a base of 100, than they have been 
since 1920,

Although money rates strengthened somewhat early 
in September they have since declined, and at present 
are about the same as they were in August.

EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES
Following a decline since March, employment and 

wages at 1,035 manufacturing establishments in Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware increased between 
July and August. Employment rose 1.0 per cent and 
average weekly earnings 4.1 per cent, indicating a 
probable increase in operations of 5.1 per cent. The 
textile products group showed the largest gain in em
ployment, an especially large increase taking place at 
carpet and rug mills. O f the nine branches of the 
textile industry reporting to us only two, clothing 
factories and knit goods and hosiery mills, showed 
a smaller number of employees in August than in July.

Other industries in which significant increases in the 
number of wage earners took place include canneries, 
pottery plants, boot and shoe factories and establish
ments making jewelry and novelties. In some cases 
these advances were due to seasonal factors, and in 
other instances the gain was attributable to the fact that 
employment was at a low ebb in July because of partial 
shut-downs for repairs. In still other cases the gains
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EM PLO YM E N T AND W AGES
IN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, AND DELAWARE

Group and industry
Number 
of plants 
reporting

Number of wage earners- 
week ended

August 
15, 1924

July 
15, 1924

Per cent 
change

Total weekly wages- 
week ended

August 
15, 1924

July 
15, 1924

Per cent 
change

Average weekly earnings- 
week ended

August 
15, 1924

July 
15, 1924

Per cent 
change

All industries: (48) 1,035 355,519 352,113 +  1.0 $8,878,830 $8,445,310 : +  5.1 $24.97 $23.98 +  4.1

Metal manufactures:
Automobiles, bodies, and parts..
Car construction and repair........
Electrical machinery and appa

ratus ..........................................
Engines, machines and machine

tools...........................................
Foundries and machine shops. . . 
Heating appliances and appa

ratus ..........................................
Iron and steel blast furnaces. . . .
Iron and steel forgings.................
Steel works and rolling mills. . . .
Structural iron works..................
Miscellaneous iron and steel

products....................................
Shipbuilding.................................
Non-ferrous metals......................

346
23
14

166,648
6,310

14,650

165,627
6,309

15,284

+  0.6 
+  0 
-  4.1

4,323,516
167,517
383,249

4,059,659
164,212
432,455

+  6.5 
+ 2.0 
-11.4

39 15,408 15,013 +  2.6 371,112 348,797 +  6.4

37 11,501
71 11,424

11,673
11,915

1.5 302,613
4.1 290,769

302,389 +  0.1 
295,794 -  1.7

19
9

12
48
11

5,950
12,058
3,906

42,664
2,848

5,704
11,192
4,113

41,548
2,845

+  4.3 
+  7.7 
-  5.0 
+  2.7 
+  0.1

158,168
317,955
90,587

1,109,004
77,130

156,774
246,532
91,930

934,859
74,814

+  0.9 
+29.0 
— 1.5 
+  18.6 
+  3.1

48
9
6

25.524
11,044
3,361

2o,o / 5 
11,209 
3,247

-  0.2 
-  1.5 
+  3.5

645,428
310,329
99,655

610,499
304,419
96,185

+  5.7 
+  1.9 
+  3.6

25.94
26.55
26.16

24.51
26.03
28.29

24.09 23.23

26.31 25.90
25.45 24.83

26.58
26.37
23.19
25.99
27.08

27.48
22.03
22.35
22.50
26.30

25.29
28.10
29.65

23.87
27.16
29.62

+
+

+
+
+

5.8
2.0
7.5

3.7

1.6
2.5

3.3
+  19.7 
+  3.8 
+  15.5 
+  3.0

+  5.9 
+  3.5 
+  0.1

Textile products:
Carpets and rugs.........................
Clothing........................................
Hats, felt and other.....................
Cotton goods..........................
Silk goods.....................................
Woolens and worsteds.................
Knit goods and hosiery...............
Dyeing and finishing textiles. . . .  
Miscellaneous textile products...

252
15
34
7 

24 
68 
32 
47 
17
8

65,567
3,192
5,711
5,131
6,183

17,092
11,534
9,017
5,698
2,009

63,867 + 2.7
2,693 +  18.5
5,886 — 3.0
4,930 + 4.1
6,126 + 0.9

16,457 + 3.9
11,005 + 4.8
9,126 — 1.2
5,644 + 1.0
2,000 + 0.5

1,368,802
73,371

101,501
129,306
137,518
335,923
243,745
160,785
144,986
41,667

1,260,398
66,965

105,632
107,351
128,136
294,090
215,612
165,928
139,594
37,090

+  8.6 
+  9.6
-  3.9 
+20.5 
+  7.3 
+  14.2 
+  13.0
-  3.1 
+  3.9 
+  12.3

20.88
22.99
17.77
25.20
22.24
19.65
21.13
17.83
25.45
20.74

19.73
24.87 
17.95 
21.78 
20.92
17.87 
19.59 
18.18
24.73 
18.55

+  5.8 
I  7.6 
-  1.0 
+  15.7 
+  6.3 
+  10.0
+  7'J-  1.9 
+  2.9 
+  11.8

Foods and tobacco:
Bakeries........................................
Canneries......................................
Confectionery and ice cream 
Slaughtering and meat packing.. .
Sugar refining...............................
Cigars and tobacco......................

89
20
9

21
13
4

22

25,711
3,824
2,985
5,913
2,528
4,071
6,390

25,708
3,881
2,709
5,495
2,634
4,650
6,339

+  0
-  1.5 
+  10.2 
+  7.6
-  4.0 
-12.5 
+ 0.8

573,834
103,097
58,632

121,755
66,268

127,656
96,426

580,838
105,4.58
55,509

112,918
71,598

141,695
93,660

-  1.2 
-  2.2 
+  5.6 
+  7.8
-  7.4
-  9.9 
+  3.0

22.32
26.96
19.64
20.59
26.21
31.36
15.09

22.59
27.17 
20.49 
20.55
27.18 
30.47 
14.78

-
+
+

1.2
0.8
4.1 
0.2 
3.6 
2.9
2.1

Building materials:
Brick, tile, and terra cotta prod

ucts ..........................................
Cement.......................................
Glass............................................
Pottery........................................

79 23,343 23,167 + 0.8 652,459 606,428 +  7.6 27.95 26.18 + 6.8

23
15 
25
16

3,314
8,064
7,745
4,220

3,559
8,019
7,907
3,682

-  6.9 
+ 0.6
-  2.0 
+  14.6

86,664
236,864
201,406
127,525

81,972
230,103
182,696
111,657

+  5.9 
+  2.9 
+  10.2 
+  14.2

26.15
29.37
26.00
30.22

23.03
28.69
23.11
30.33

+  13.5 
+  2.4 
+  12.5 
I  0.4

Chemicals and allied products:
Chemicals and drugs...................
Explosives....................................
Paints and varnishes...................
Petroleum refining.......................
Coke..............................................

76
41
10
13
8
4

28,822
7,283
2,479
1,332

16,498
1,230

28,984
7,215
2,488
1,352

16,674
1,255

-  0.6 
+  0.9
-  0.4
-  1.5
-  1.1 
-  2.0

842,629
194,530
68,330
34,820

514,332
30,617

852,581 _ 1.2
183,135 + 6.2
61,652 +  10.8
34,810 + 0

540,573 — 4.9
32,411 - 5.5

29.24
26.71
27.56
26.14
31.18
24.89

29.42 
25.38 
24.78 
25.75
32.42 
25.83

__ 0.6 
+  5.2 
+  11.2 
+  1.5
I  3.8
_  3.6

Miscellaneous industries:
Lumber and planing mill prod

ucts ..........................................
Furniture....................................
Musical instruments..................
Leather tanning.........................
Leather products.......................
Boots and shoes.........................
Paper and pulp products..........
Printing and publishing............
Rubber tires and goods.............
Novelties and jewelry................
All other industries....................

193 45,428 44,760 +  1.5 1,117,590 1,0S5,406 +  3.0

8
21
5

32
8

28
23
24 
20 
11 
13

2,818
2,768
7,859
7,057

561
5,222
5,039
3,600
5,489
2,425
2,590

2,680
2,578
8,156
7,126

602
4,525
5,411
3,747
5,263
2,052
2,620

-  5.1
+  7.4
-  3.6
-  1.0 
-  6.8 
+  15.4
-  6.9
-  3.9 
+  4.3 
+  18.2
-  1.1

58,029
66.946

213,090
175,710
11,225
99,174

120,511
108,652
133,423
56,554
74,276

58,265
58,415

212,229
166,513
11,736
78,467

126,152
120,722
135,113
44,141
73,653

-  0.4 
+  14.6 
+  0.4 
+  5.5
-  4.4 
+26.4
-  4.5 
- 10.0
-  1.3 
+28.1 
+ 0.8

24.60

20.59
24.19
27.11
24.90
20.01
18.99
23.92
30.18
24.31
23.32 
28.68

24.25 +  l-4

21.74
22.66
26.02
23.37
19.50 
17.34 
23.31 
32.22 
25.67
21.51 
28.11

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

5.3
6.8
4.2
6.5 
2-6 
9-5
2.6
6.3
5.3
8.4 
2.0
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represented a true rise in operations. The largest de
cline in employment occurred at sugar refineries, but 
such a fall is usual at this season of the year. It is of 
interest to note that in certain industries total weekly 
Wages and average weekly earnings increased in the 
face of a reduction in working forces. This is probably 
explained by the fact that the number of working hours 
was larger.

During August, 23 firms reported increases in wage 
scales affecting 3,531 workers, while 18 firms reported 
decreases affecting 2,755 employees. The greater num- 
êr of increases was largely due to a 15 per cent ad- 

yance in wages at one important mill. This increase 
was only nominal, however, as it merely offset a similar 
reduction in wages during July.

The principal changes in employment and wages of 
reporting industries in the three states are shown in the 
table on page 4.

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS
Debits in the Third Federal Reserve District, as 

reported by banks associated with clearing houses in 
cities, were 2.7 per cent larger in the three weeks 

ended September 17 than in the corresponding period 
1923, and 10.0 per cent in excess of a like period 

ln 1922. The course o f debits by months from 1919 
? .  1924 appears in the chart. Actual debits at ten 

and the same figures with seasonal variation 
Ruminated, are given there, all figures being reduced to 
lndexes based on the average month of 1919. It will 
e seen that the corrected line reached its peak in May, 
y~3, declined to a low point in September, rose again 

to another high in April, 1924, and this in turn was 
ollowed by a falling off in recent months.

in d ex
LUMBERS

d e b it s  t o  in d iv id u a l  a c c o u n t s

Ijn A* 7  line is an index of actual debits. In com puting the heavy 
' *\e m fluence of purely seasonal fluctuations has been elim i—
a j to disclose the true trend. As paym ents usually follow  
8a*es and the receipt of goods by a m on th  or m ore, so 

(which are paym ents by check) seem to follow  
the high and low points in the dollar volum e of 

business by a like interval.
Source-Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Further increases in the total loans and in the invest
ments of member banks in Philadelphia, Camden, 
Scranton and Wilmington raised these items to 
higher levels than at any time within the past 
three years. Although commercial loans gained only 
slightly in the four weeks ended September 10, they 
are now at their highest point since early in 1921. Se
cured loans advanced from 285 to 293 millions, invest
ments from 325 to 333 millions, and total deposits from 
881 to 900 millions. In contrast with the figures of 
a year ago, an increase o f 70 millions in total loans 
and investments, a gain o f 96 millions in total deposits, 
and a decrease of 30 millions in borrowings from the 
reserve bank are to be noted.

The earning assets of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Philadelphia decreased a little over a million from 
August 20 to September 17, reflecting a decline of more 
than two millions in bills discounted, which was not 
entirely balanced by increases in purchased paper and 
other investments. Federal reserve note circulation fell 
from 164 to 154 millions and cash reserves from 263 to 
251 millions. Total deposits increased from 129 mil
lions on August 20 to 137 millions on September 15,—  
a usual trend at income tax payment dates— but re
ceded to 131 millions in the course o f the next few 
days. The reserve ratio declined from 89.6 to 87.9 
per cent.

Crop moving and marketing thus far have had little 
effect upon money rates, and the recent improvement 
has not yet gone far enough to induce business houses, 
to increase their borrowings materially. A  tendency 
to greater firmness in rates earlier in September was 
followed by a recession to the levels which prevailed 
hitherto.

MONEY RATES IN NEW YORK

September 22 August 22 July 22

C a ll m o n e y  re n e w a ls ...................
2  y * - m %  

3 1 4 %
2-2Vs%

3%

2 %
2 / 4 - 3 %
3-3
2 1 4 %

3%

2 %
2 H - 2 M %  
3 J 4 -3  M %  

2 %

3%

T im e  m o n e y , 60-90 d a y s . . . .  
C o m m e rc ia l pap er , p r i m e . . . .  
B a n k e rs ’ accep ta n ces, 90 d a y s  
F ed eral R e se rv e  B a n k  d is

c o u n t r a t e .......................................

Rates charged by eight of the larger banks in Phila
delphia on four to six months customers paper, as 
indicated by a weighted average of their reports, de
clined from 4.42 per cent on August 15 to 4.11 per 
cent on September 15.

The past month has been marked by reaction in the 
stock market. The Dow-Jones average of 20 indus
trial shares dropped from $105.57 on August 20 to 
$103.85 on September 20, and that of 20 railroad
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shares from $91.44 to $89.81. The trends o f prices 
during recent months are given in the table:

TRENDS OF SECURITY PRICES*

20 industrial
stocks

20 railroad 
stocks

40 bonds

Low price............................... $88.77 $80.23 $86.73
date...................................... May 14 F eb .18 Jan. 2

High price .............................. $105.57 $92.65 $91.32
dat e ..................................... Aug. 20 Aug. 18 July 28

Latest p rice ........................... $103.85 $89.81 $90.54
date..................................... Sept. 20 Sept. 20 Sept. 20

* Dow-Jones averages.

Ninety-nine banks in the Third Federal Reserve 
District report an increase of 0.2 per cent in savings 

deposits during August. This in- 
Savings deposits crease, though smaller than in 

the corresponding month of last 
year, compares favorably with the decreases of 0.5 and 
0.6 per cent in August of 1921 and 1922, respectively. 
Percentage changes by cities fo llow :

SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
Third Federal Reserve District

C ities
Number of 
reporting 

banks

Change September 1, 1924 
compared with

Previous
month

Previous
year

Allentown................................. 9 + • 4% +  9.4%
Altoona..................................... 5 — .3 “ +  12.5“
Bethlehem................................ 5 — 1 .6 “ +  13.3“
Chester..................................... 5 — .4 “ +  0 .7 “
Easton....................................... 6 -1- 1 .1 “ +  7 .8 “
Harrisburg............................... 4 + 1 .7 “ - 1 1 .8 “
Johnstown................................ 4 + .4 “ +  3 .5 “
Lancaster................................. 3 4* 2 .1 “ +  16.9“
Philadelphia............................. 9 — .3 “ +  5 .8 “
Reading.................................... 3 + 5 .0 “ +  14.0“
Scranton................................... 6 + .7 “ +  10.9“
Trenton..................................... 6 + 2 .6 “ +  6 .3 “
Wilkes-Barre............................ 5 — .1 “ +  4 .3 “
Williamsport............................. 4 + 1 .0 “ -  .1 “
Wilmington............................... 6 + .1 “ +  6 .4 “
York.......................................... 5 + .7 “ +  19.7“
Others....................................... 4 + 1 .7 “ +  7 .9 “

Totals................................... 99 + nor/o +  6.4%

Th e latest figures charted are those of Septem ber 17. I n tHe course of the week ending on th at elate “ all otHer”  loans
and investm ents turned sHarply upward.
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S Y N O P S IS  O F BU SIN ESS C O N D ITIO N S

Compiled as of September 23, 1924 Third Federal Reserve District

Business Demand Prices Stocks
Labor

CollectionsSupply | Wages

Bricks Poor to fair Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Plentiful Unchanged 

to lower Fair
Chemicals Fair Unchanged Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair
Cigars Fair to good Unchanged Moderate Some scarcity Unchanged Fair to good
Coal, anthracite Fair to good Higher Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair
Coal, bituminous Fair Unchanged 

to higher
Moderate 

to heavy Sufficient Unchanged Fair
Coke Poor to fair Unchanged Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair
Confectionery Fair to good Unchanged Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair
Cotton goods Fair to good Unchanged 

to lower Moderate Sufficient Generally
unchanged Fair to good

Drugs, wholesale Fair Unchanged 
to higher Moderate Fair

Drygoods, wholesale Fair Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Fair to good

Electrical supplies, 
wholesale Fair Unchanged Moderate Fair

Floor coverings Fair Unchanged Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair to good
Groceries, wholesale Fair Higher Moderate Fair
Hardware, wholesale Fair Unchanged Moderate Poor to fair
Hosiery,

full-fashioned Fair Unchanged Moderate Plentiful Generally
unchanged Fair

Hosiery, seamless Fair Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Plentiful Generally

unchanged Fair

Iron and steel Poor to fair Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Sufficient Generally

unchanged Fair to good
Jewelry, wholesale Fair Unchanged Moderate Fair
Leather, belting Fair Unchanged Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair to good

Leather, heavy Fair Unchanged 
to higher Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair to good

Leather, upper Fair Unchanged 
to higher Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair to good

Lumber Fair Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Sufficient 

to plentiful Unchanged Fair
Dils, crude Fair to good Lower Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair to good

JJUs, refined Fair to good Lower Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair to good
Paint Fair to good Unchanged 

to lower Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair

Paper Fair Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair to good

_ Paper, wholesale Fair •Unchanged Moderate Fair
-Printing and 

publishing Fair Unchanged Sufficient Unchanged Fair

Pottery Fair to good Unchanged 
to lower Moderate Sufficient 

to plentiful
Unchanged 

to lower Fair to good

Shoes, manufacture Fair Unchanged Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair
Shoes, retail Fair Unchanged Moderate Fair
Shoes, wholesale Fair Unchanged Moderate Fair
Silk goods Fair Unchanged Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair to good
Silk, thrown Fair Unchanged Light Sufficient Unchanged Fair
Sugar Good Higher Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Good
Underwear, heavy 

weight Fair Unchanged Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair

Underwear, light 
weight Poor to fair Lower Moderate Plentiful Unchanged Fair

Woolen and worsted 
goods Fair Unchanged Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair

Vvoolen and worsted 
yarns Fair Advanced

slightly Moderate Sufficient Unchanged Fair
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During- September somewhat higher rates and the 
return of some of the large city buyers from their 

vacations have resulted in a 
Commercial paper broader market for commercial 

paper. Country banks, too, have 
entered the market more freely and some reports state 
that profits have been taken on bonds and the proceeds 
invested in paper. Short maturities, that is, notes having 
a due date in December or January, are in good demand 
and small supply. They are selling at 3% per cent and 
in a few instances at as low as 3 per cent. For paper 
maturing in March the majority o f sales are now at 
3l/ 2 per cent. The supply of paper in the hands of 
dealers is fair and is in most cases sufficient for the 
demand.

Sales by five dealers in this district totalled $7,432,500 
in August. This compares with $12,097,877 in July 
and $4,538,500 in August, 1923. Rates on transactions 
varied all the way from 2j4  to 4^4 per cent, but nearly 
all were made between 3 and 3j4 per cent. Sales at 
2J4 per cent were only slightly more than 1 per cent of 
the total, while those at 4 per cent and over were even 
smaller, being less than 1 per cent of the dealings. The 
sales made at 4 per cent were of non-rediscountable 
paper.

Although accepting banks continue to hold a large 
part o f  the bills which they issue, dealers were able, 
r> * • during the four weeks ended

____ . September 10, to increase their
purchases slightly in this district. 

Their sales of acceptances, too, increased, but are 
still far below the average of the past two or three 
years. An offering rate of 2l/\ per cent for 90-day 
bills prevailed late in August and during the first half 
o f September, but more recently it has declined to 2!/g 
per cent.

Twelve accepting banks in this district report that 
$3,284,000 of bills were executed in the month ending 
September 10, as compared with $2,792,000 last 
month, and $3,271,000 a year ago.

Dealers’ transactions in this district are given below :

TRANSACTIONS IN BANKERS’ ACCEPTANCES

Sales in Third District

Weekly average for period ending
To Federal 

Reserve Bank To other
Purchases 
in Third 
District

1924—
September 10..................... $104,000 $75,000 $139,000
August 13........................... 0 13,000 38,000
July 9 ................................ 19,000 0 77,000
June 11............................. 305,000 19,000 165,000

1923—
September 12..................... 1,549,000 311,000 424,000

Foreign exchange operations in the Third Federal 
Reserve District have been comparatively quiet during 

the past month, and it is becom- 
Foreign exchange ing evident that with the appar

ent success of stabilization efforts 
in European countries, public participation in the spec
ulative market is rapidly ending. No important devel
opments have recently occurred in the foreign exchange 
situation in either this country or abroad. During the 
past four weeks pounds sterling, however, declined more 
than two cents and the present quotation stands at 
$4.4591. French francs have been fairly stable and on 
September 23 were quoted at $.0527. Most of the 
other European currencies are in much the same posi
tion that obtained at the last of August. But Japanese 
yen have declined and on September 23 were quoted 
at $.4003, a loss o f 1.2 cents from the figure posted 
on August 23. On the other hand, South American 
currencies are all somewhat stronger than they were a 
month ago.

On September 23, Canadian dollars were quoted at 
$.999540, a decline o f several points from the price 
listed earlier in the month. For two days, however, 
August 30 and September 1, they were slightly above 
par, for the first time since November, 1922.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES*

Noon cables Par
value

Sept. 23, 
1924

August 23, 
1924

Sept. 24, 
1923

London................. $4.8665 $4.4591 $4.4805 $4.5607
Paris..................... .1930 .0527 .0533 .0619
Antwerp............... .1930 .0486 .0493 .0.544
Milan.................... .1930 .0438 .0441 .0462
Vienna.................. .2026 .000014 .000014 .000014
Amsterdam.......... .4020 .3856 .3867 .3936
Copenhagen.......... .2680 .1713 .1617 .1804
Stockholm............ .2680 .2661 .2660 .2656
Madrid................. . 1930 .1322 .1331 .1409
Berne.................... .1930 .1893 .1873 .1793
Buenos Aires........ .9648 .8068 .7694 .7554
Shanghai............... .8051 .7580 .7350 .7131
Yokohama............ .4985 .4003 .4123 .4866

* Compiled by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

RETAIL TRADE

Cool weather has stimulated retail trade and the 
call for fall merchandise has been fairly good, but un
employment or part-time employment for many work
ers still shows its effect on retail business. Conse
quently most retailers report that September sales 
will show practically no increase over those of Septem
ber, 1923, despite the abnormally cool weather. Em
ployment during the past month has shown a general 
increase, but this gain will not be felt by the retail 
apparel and furnishing trade for some weeks to come.
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RETAIL TRADE 
Third Federal Reserve District

Index number
(Per cent of 1922 

m onthly  
average)

Com parison of net sales Comparison of stocks R ate of turnover*

August, 1924 
with

August, 1923

July 1 to August 
31, 1924 with 

July 1 to August 
31, 1923

August 31, 1924 
with

August 31, 192 3

August 31, 1924 
with

July 31, 1924

July 1 to  
August 

31, 1924

July 1 to  
August 

31, 1923

A l l  r e p o r t in g  f i r m s ................................................................... 74 -  7.9% -  3.1% -  0.5% +  4.7% 2.5 2.7
• firm s in — P h i la d e lp h ia  ................................................... 65 -  9.2 “ -  3.9 “ +  0.3 “ +  6.3 “ 2.8 3.0

— A l l e n t o w n ,  B e t h l e h e m  a n d  E a s t o n 76 -  3.2 “ +  0.7 “ -  0.9 “ +  0.2 “ 2.0 2.0
— A l t o o n a ................................................................... 74 -  9.7 “ -  9.5 “ -  1.8 “ +  7.3 “ 2.2 2.5
— C h e s t e r ................................................................... 94 +  10.5 “ +  7.9 “ -  3.7 “ 2.0 1.5
— H a r r i s b u r g .......................................................... 74 -  7.3 “ -  4.5 “ +  4.2 “ +  1.3 “ 1.9 2.0
— J o h n s t o w n ........................................................... 66 -2 6 .0  “ -1 1 .8  “ +  8.6 “ -  3.2 “ 2.2 2.8
— L a n c a s t e r .............................................................. 68 -  4.8 “ -  1.1 “ -  9.2 “ +  1.0 “ 2.2 2.1
— R e a d i n g .................................................................. 76 -  8.1 “ -  3.4 “ -  3.8 “ -  0.9 “ 1.8 1.9
— S c r a n t o n ................................................................ 75 +  1.3 “ +  1 1 “ - 4 8 “ +  13.1 “ 2.4 2.3
— T r e n t o n .................................................................. 72 -  7.0 “ -  8.2 “ -  9.5 “ -  1.5 “ 2.4 2.3
— W  i lk e s - B a r r e .................................................... 83 +  10.1 “ +  10.0 “ +  4.0 “ +  4.1 “ 2.5 2.4
— W i l l i a m s p o r t ..................................................... 69 -1 5 .9  “ -  9.7 “ -  2.6 “ +  6.7 “ 1.7 1.8
— W i l m i n g t o n ........................................................ 81 +  0.4 “ +  4.1 “ +  2.2 “ +  6.2 “ 1.7 1.7
— Y  o r k .......................................................................... 72 -  7.5 “ -  3.8 “ -  6.6 “ +  3.9 “ 2.1 2.1
— A l l  o t h e r  c i t i e s ................................................ 94 +  2.3 “ +  6.0 “ +  0.4 “ -  0.2 “ 2.4 2.2

A l l  d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e s .......................................................... 66 -  9.0 “ -  3.7 “ -  0.2 “ +  4.0 “ 2.5 2.7
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e s  in  P h i la d e l p h i a ....................... -1 0 .2  “ -  4.7 “ +  0.1 “ +  5.5 “ 2.7 2.9
■ D e p a r tm e n t s t o r e s  o u t s id e  P h i l a d e l p h i a . . . . -  6.3 “ -  1.9 “ -  0.8 “ +  1.4 “ 2.2 2.3

A l l  a p p a r e l  s t o r e s ...................................................................... 67 -  7.6 “ -  1.0 “ -  0.6 “ +  16.4 “ 2.8 2.9
M e n ’ s a p p a r e l  s t o r e s ............................................................. 70 -  5.1 “ -  0.4 “ +  3.6 “ +21.1 “ 1.7 1.7

■— iu  P h i la d e l p h i a .......................................................... -  9.1 “ -  2.5 “ +  8.8 “ +29.8 “ 1.8 1.9
“— o u t s id e  P h i la d e l p h i a ........................................... -  0.7 “ +  1.6 “ -  0.7 “ +  14.4 “ 1.6 1 .6

w o m e n ’s  a p p a r e l  s t o r e s ..................................................... 64 -  2.4 “ +  5.7 “ -  4.1 “ +  5.6 “ 4.4 4.2
in  P h i la d e l p h i a .......................................................... -  2.1 “ +  7.7 “ -  0.1 “ +  6.7 “ 4.8 4.8
-o u ts id e  P h i la d e l p h i a ........................................... -  3.9 “ -  2.8 “ -1 5 .6  “ +  2.2 “ 2.7 2.6

C r e d it  h o u s e s ................................................................................. 99 +  1.9 “ -  4.3 “ -  4.2-“ -  3.9 “ 2.2 2.3

S h o e  s t o r e s 73 +  7.5 “ +  8.1 “ -  3.5 “ -  1.3 “ 2.3 2.1

* Times per year based on cumulative period.

Price reduction sales are still the chief means o f ob
taining business, as most store managers state that 
consumers are shopping very carefully and are buying 
°nly bargains.

In men’s apparel, fall suits, topcoats, and hats are
Present selling most actively. Autumn suits, dresses, 

ats, fur neckpieces, and medium weight coats are the 
est sellers in women’s apparel. Blankets, bedding, 

stoves, furniture, and carpets are the most active items 
° f  the housefurnishing trade.

I rices, in general, are firm and show little change 
r°m those of a month ago. Blankets, carpets, and a 
ew grades of linens are slightly higher than they were 

m August.
1 he final returns on retail trade during August were 

c appointing as compared with the preliminary esti
mates which we had received. Sales in this district 
c Ur*ng August were 7.9 per cent smaller than those 
° f  August, 1923, and also 0.7 per cent less than those 
? I he only group of stores to show an increase
m sales was credit stores, whose August sales were

1.9 per cent larger than those of August, 1923, and 
46.5 per cent greater than those of July. As most of 
the credit stores sell furniture on the installment plan, 
it is evident that the August furniture sales were suc
cessful. August sales of department stores were 9.0 
per cent smaller, those of men’s apparel 5.1 per cent 
less and sales of women’s apparel 2.4 per cent smaller 
than those of August, 1923.

WHOLESALE TRADE
Preliminary reports of wholesale trade in September 

indicate that sales are in some lines o f about the same 
volume as in August, while in others they are larger. 
It is doubtful, however, whether in most instances they 
will be as large as they were in September, 1923. 
Prices of groceries and drugs have advanced but those 
of merchandise made of cotton and of some kinds of 
paper are lower. Otherwise quotations are firm and 
unchanged.

During August sales in all reporting lines except
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WHOLESALE TRADE
Third Federal Reserve District

Net sales
August, 1924, compared 

with

Stocks
August, 1924, compared 

with

Accounts outstanding 
August, 1924, compared 

with
Ratio of accounts 

outstanding to sales

July, 1924 August, 1923 July, 1924 August, 1923 July, 1924 August, 1923 August, 1924 July, 1924 August, 1923

Boots and shoes............ +
 i—* 00 bo aa -2 8 .7 % + 6 .2 % -2 3 .0 % + 1.0% -2 0 .7 % 281.0% 326.0% 253.3%

Drugs.............................. -  5.3 “ -  0.7 “ - 0 .3  “ -1 6 .3  “ + 1.1 “ +  2.4 “ 151.1 “ 141.1 “ 141.1 “
Drygoods....................... +21.5  “ -1 7 .5  “ -8 .6  “ -1 9 .1  “ + 4.8 “ -1 2 .5  “ 227.8 “ 264.0 “ 214.8 “
Electrical supplies......... +  14.5 “ -  2.1 “ + 3 .8  “ -1 6 .7  “ + 3.2 “ -  8.2 “ 156.0 “ 173.1 “ 166.4 “
Groceries........................ -  1.6 “ -  7.0 “ + 2 .0  “ +  7.2 “ + 1.1 “ -  1.7 “ 113.1 “ 107.7 “ 102.9 “
Hardware....................... -  1.6 “ -  8.1 “ - 3 .7  “ -  0 0.6 “ +  2.4 “ 180.5 “ 182.7 “ 165.3 “
Jewelry........................... +  12.4 “ -1 6 .7  “ +  1.2 “ +  5.5 “ — 3.7 “ +  2.1 “ 319.2 “ 373.0 “ 261.8 “
Paper.............................. +  5.2 “ +  4.0 “ +0.'2 “ +  10.3 “ +  1 1 .0  “ +  5.6 “ 152.0 “ 144.0 “ 150.0 “

paper were smaller than in August, 1923, but in only 
three trades, drugs, groceries and hardware were they 
lower than in July, 1924. Collections have improved 
during the month in five lines and have become slower 
in the other three, drugs, groceries and paper. As com
pared with August, 1923, however, they are poorer ex
cept in electrical supplies. The condition of stocks in 
the different wholesale trades varies greatly, as is 
shown in the table above.

Preliminary reports from wholesalers indicate that 
sales are about the same as those o f last month and of 

September, 1923. Seasonable pa- 
Drugs tent medicines, toilet prepara

tions, and staples are at present 
the best sellers. The botanical drug market is more 
active than it was a month ago and prices have risen. 
This is also true o f the drug and fine chemical market. 
As is shown in the following table, the indexes compiled 
by the “ Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter”  are higher than 
they wrere at the close of August.

Price index of 40 botanical 
drugs

Price index of 35 drugs and 
fine chemicals

1924 1923 1924 1923

August 2 5 ........ 122.9 123.4 202.2 184.7
September 1 .. . . 124.8 123.3 203.6 184.7
September 8 .. . . 125.0 123.3 203.6 208.5
September 15... 124.8 123.4 203.9 208.6
September 22... 127.2 123.3 203.9 214.3

Contrary to preliminary reports, wholesale drug sales 
during August were 5.3 per cent smaller than those 
o f July. However, they were nearly equal to those o f 
August, 1923, being only 0.7 per cent smaller. Stocks 
at the close o f August were nearly the same as at the 
end of July but were 16.3 per cent smaller than at 
the close o f August, 1923. The ratio of accounts out
standing to sales was 151.1 in August, as compared with 
141.1 in July and 141.1 in August, 1923.

The net sales o f 7 wholesale electrical supply firms 
in the Third Federal Reserve District were 14.5 per cent 

larger in August than they were 
Electrical supplies during July, but 2.1 per cent 

smaller than in August 1923. 
Present demand is somewhat stronger than it was a 
month ago, though in no instance is it classified as better 
than fair. House wiring supplies and fixtures are prob
ably in best request, as at this time many contractors 
are completing the inside work on new residences and 
business structures.

Prices generally are firm and unchanged from those 
prevailing at this time last month but almost every 
dealer reports that they are lower than they were a 
year ago. Stocks on hand at the end of August were 
3.8 per cent greater than they were at the close o f the 
preceding month but 16.7 per cent smaller than on 
August 31, 1923. Collections are only fair, though 
apparently they are improving. In August, the ratio 
of accounts outstanding to sales was 156.0, as com
pared with 173.1 in July and 166.4 during August 
of last year.

Advance reports from distributors indicate that the 
demand for most grades of paper is better than it was 

in August. Newsprint and cheap 
Paper book papers are in good request.

The call for fine, book, wrapping 
and cover papers is greater than it was a month ago 
and is now fairly good. Box boards are selling more 
actively than in August, but the demand for building 
papers and building boards is unchanged. Crepe 
towels and toilet tissues are in moderate request but 
fine tissues are moving slowly. Prices o f most grades 
of paper are firm and unchanged. Tissues and sul
phite manilas are cheaper than they were a month ago- 
Stocks at the close of August wrere nearly the same as 
at the end of July, but were larger than at the close of 
August, 1923. Jobbers are buying about the same 
amount of merchandise as they took in September, 
1923. Collections are fair.
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August sales were 5.2 per cent larger than those 
of July and 4.0 per cent larger than those o f August, 

The ratio o f  accounts outstanding to sales was 
152.Q in August as compared with 144X) in July and 
150.0 in August, 1923.

During the week before the Labor Day holiday sales 
Were disappointingly small and since then, although 

improvement is noted, trade con- 
^ ° es tinues to lag in spite of favorable

weather conditions. Early indi
cations are that September sales will fall considerably 
e und those of September, 1923.
Retailers have felt optimistic, but have bought little; 

even shoes for school children which always are active 
al this season have moved slowly. The majority of 
Sa es continue to be for prompt shipment. For women, 
Patent leather, velvet and suede are the best sellers, 
and almost all are o f comparatively plain models. Prices 
are firm and unchanged.

During August, trade was below early anticipations, 
and sales, though 18.8 per cent larger than in July, 
Were 28.7 per cent smaller than in August, 1923. Stocks 
tt^de a seasonal gain o f 6.2 per cent but were 23.0 
owei than in August o f last year. Collections improved, 
« e Percentage o f accounts outstanding to sales being 
I 81*0 on August 31, 326.0 on July 31, and 253.3 on 
Au§ust 31, 1923.

Considerable improvement is reported in the whole
sale drygoods business. This, however, is to be ex

pected at this season, as Septem
ber sales normally show a good 

a gain as compared with those of
fro^UŜ  ^  this increase was 30 per cent, but

°tr: the preliminary estimates it does not seem likely 
af business will be as large this month as it was a

Drygoods

year ago.

un-etailers continue to buy principally for their .... 
e |afe needs but some sales o f holiday and later season 
°. s have been made. Hosiery, underwear, sweaters, 
lng flannels, blankets, handkerchiefs, curtain ma- 

s> and bureau scarfs are mentioned as among the 
, .  aohve lines. Prices o f cotton underwear, hosiery, 

arer S> Ŝ eetan£s and many other lines o f cotton goods 
re ower; otherwise quotations are unchanged.

^  holesalers continue to buy with caution and their 
omrnitments are smaller than they were a year ago. 

cks also have decreased as will be seen below. 
ales during August, though larger by 21.5 per 

Aent Alan in July, were 17.5 per cent smaller than in 
ugust, 1923. Stocks on August 31 were lower by 
6 Per cent than on July 31 and by 19.1 per cent than 

on August 31, 1923. The ratio o f accounts outstanding 
0 sales was 227.8 per cent on August 31, 264.0 per 

cent on July 31, and 214.8 per cent on August 31, 1923.

The net sales o f 31 wholesale hardware firms in this 
district were 1.6 per cent smaller in August than they 

were in July and 8.1 per cent less 
Hardware than in August of last year.

Though reports differ consid
erably, it is doubtful whether or not the demand is any 
stronger at this time than it was a month ago. In most 
cases it is classified as only fair. As is customary at 
this season, builders’ supplies, plumbing and heating ap
paratus and contractors’ materials are in best request, 
though farm and factory supplies are moving fairly 
well. Prices are comparatively firm and are practically 
the same as they were at this time last month, but com
pared with quotations listed a year ago they are lower. 
An analysis o f stocks in the hands o f reporting firms 
indicates that they were 3.7 per cent smaller in August 
than they were during July, though they were the same 
as those reported in August, 1923.

Collections are scarcely fair. In August, the ratio 
o f accounts outstanding to sales was 180.5, as compared 
with 182.7 in July and 165.3 during August, 1923.

The reports received from jewelry wholesalers vary 
greatly. Some say that orders booked for shipment 

over the balance of the year are 
Jewelry larger than they were a year ago

but others state they are smaller 
and that nearly all their business is for prompt delivery. 
Prices are stable and the demand is for the usual 
seasonable lines. Fancy ring settings o f platinum and 
of white gold continue to hold their popularity.

The Department of Commerce has issued the follow
ing statistics o f the production of watch cases in the 
United States in the years 1923 and 1921. In 1923 the 
number of factories was 48 and in 1921, 37. The total 
value o f the output was $17,472,075 in the former year 
and $13,805,957 in the latter. The number of cases 
made in 1921 was not reported but in 1923, 4,311,803 
were produced.

During August, sales were 12.4 per cent larger than 
in July, but 16.7 per cent smaller than in August, 1923. 
Collections improved somewhat but were poorer than a 
year ago, as is indicated by the ratio of accounts out
standing to sales which on August 31 was 319.2, on 
July 31, 373.0, and August 31, 1923, 261.8. Stocks 
were larger on August 31 by 1.2 per cent than on July 
31 and by 5.5 per cent than on August 31, 1923.

Groceries continue to be in fair demand and whole
salers report that sales are about the same as in August.

Sugar, canned milk, preserving 
Groceries supplies, rice, coffee, dried beans,

and canned goods are the most 
active sellers. Prices show a distinct upward trend. 
Coffee, sugar, syrup, cereals, cheese, eggs, butter, and 
many canned goods are higher than they were a month 
ago; only vinegar, cottonseed oil, and flour are lower. 
Purchasers of fall merchandise are reported by the'
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majority o f wholesale grocers to be o f about the same 
size as in September, 1923.

Sales during August were 1.6 per cent smaller than 
in July and 7.0 per cent less than in August, 1923. 
Stocks at the close o f August were slightly larger than 
at the close o f the previous month and considerably 
greater than at the same time in 1923. The ratio o f 
accounts outstanding to sales increased from 107.7 
in July to 113.1 in August.

SUGAR
The raw sugar market has been active during the 

month and refiners have made heavy purchases of 
spot sugar. Consequently since 

Raw sugar the end of last month prices in
creased quite sharply and raw 

sugar for prompt shipment advanced %  cent per 
pound. On August 29, Cuban raw sugar for prompt 
shipment sold at 3^$ cents per pound, but on Sep
tember 19 it was selling at 4% cents, per pound c. & f. 
On September 22, prices broke and Cuban raw sugar 
for prompt shipment sold at 4 cents, c. & f, but on 
September 23 sales were made at 4 1/32 cents, c. & f. 
Considerable quantities of Porto Rican and Philippine 
sugars have been sold at the equivalent prices that were 
being paid for Cuban. Both of these duty-free sugars 
are now selling at 5.81 cents per pound, delivered, or 
at the same price as duty-paid Cuban sugar.

English refiners have not been as active in the Cuban 
market as they were a month ago and very little Cuban 
sugar has gone to Europe this month. British refiners 
have taken a few lots o f Peruvian and Brazilian sugars, 
but much less than they bought a year ago. The pur
chase of considerable quantities o f Polish sugars has 
caused the British to withdraw, at least temporarily, 
from the American market. A  Canadian refiner bought 
a remaining small lot of 11,000 bags of Santo Domini
can sugar at 4 cents, c. & f. Halifax, early in the month. 
Some sugar has also been bought by Canadians from 
the island o f Mauritius.

The grinding season in Cuba came to an end with 
the closing of Central Santa Lucia early this month. 
The production of this mill was 180,000 bags, as com
pared with an estimate o f 175,000 bags last December. 
According to the tabulation o f Guma-Mejer, Cuban 
statisticians, the total Cuban production this year was 
4,066,642 tons o f sugar or 33,187 tons more than in 
1922, the previous largest production year. In 1923 
the output o f Cuba was 3,602,910 tons. Recent rains 
in all parts o f Cuba have benefited the growing cane 
crop and from present indications 1925 should be an
other big crop year.

Exports of the 1923-1924 crop from Cuba at the 
close o f August totalled 3,203,592 tons, as compared 
with 2,909,624 tons o f the 1922-1923 crop at the end 
o f August, 1923, an increase of approximately 
300,000 tons. The balance of supply on August 30,

1924 was 780,550 tons, as compared with 605,826 tons 
on August 30, 1923.

Raw sugar receipts at the ports of Baltimore, Phila
delphia, New York and Boston for the first three weeks 
o f September were larger than in the same period of 
last year. Comparisons o f receipts for each period are 
shown in the following table:

RECEIPTS OF RAW SUGAR AT ATLANTIC PORTS*

Tons (2240 lbs.) August 29 to 
Sept. 19, 1924

August 31 to 
Sept. 21, 1924

From Cuba............................... 156,327 57,271
From Porto R ico...................... 9,420 11,271
From Philippine Islands.......... 16,392 5,706
From other countries............... 0 1,753

Total receipts....................... 182,139 76,001

* American Sugar Bulletin.

The demand for refined sugar is good and has at 
times during the month been heavy because of the large 

requirements for preserving. 
Refined sugar jelly-making, and beverage put' 

poses. Early in the month most 
o f the refiners’ business consisted o f withdrawals on 
contracts made in August, but at the close of the second 
week the large buyers entered into new commitments 
and many orders have since been received. The advance 
in the prices o f raw sugar has been closely followed by 
higher prices for refined sugar. At the close of August 
quotations for fine granulated at Atlantic port refin' 
eries ranged from 6.95 to 7.10 cents per pound. No^ 
the same refiners’ quotations vary from 7.10 to 7.5o 
cents per pound for fine granulated, a rise of 15 to 
40 points since August 30. A  few offers, by second 
hands, o f refined sugar at a slightly lower price than

SUGAR

M eltings and exports for the first 8 m onth s of this year were 
than those for the sam e period of 1923, but sm aller than  

for that period of 1922.
Source— Department of Commerce and American Sugar Bulle »
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refiners would accept, have been readily taken by 
uyers, but these have been o f small proportions. 
The export market has been quiet during the month 

and few foreign buyers have come into the refined 
sugar market. However, refiners have been actively 
en£aged in filling orders for export received at the 
close o f August.

Sugar meltings during this summer were much larger 
. n  during last summer, but they were not as great as 
!n the summer of 1922. As is illustrated in the preceding 
T*aiF  exports o f refined sugar in July were much larger 

an in July, 1923, but total exports for the first seven 
Months o f 1924 were about the same as for the same 
Period o f last year. However, they are only a frac- 
jon  of the total exports for the first seven months o f
1922.

Meltings for the first three weeks of September at 
Refineries in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and 

oston amounted to 183,000 tons, as compared with 
51,500 tons for the same period o f September, 1923, 

an increase o f 21 per cent.

CONFECTIONERY
Cooler weather has stimulated the demand for candies 

and all manufacturers report that the call for their 
Products is greater than it was a month ago. About 
pne-half o f those who report to us state that business 
*s letter than it was in September, 1923, but the rest 

0 not find it to be as good as it was at that time. H ow- 
?Ver> the advances in sugar prices have brought buyers 
Jnto the market and nearly all candy makers have more 
orders in hand for future delivery than they have had 
since last spring. In general, the demand ranges from 
air to good. Manufacturers of hard candy state that

EMPLOYMENT and  wages in confectionery factories
IP  F A P T n B IF Q  IN P F N N C V I VANIA

8ur«22nent *n confectionery factories is usually low during the  
*Tler m on th s. T h is year was no exception, b u t em ploym ent  

n a  Wa8e paym ents in June, July, and August were larger 
than in the corresponding m onth s of 1923.

Source— Federal Reserve Bank o f Philadelphia

their staple products are in good request and that they 
are busily engaged in filling orders. The call for choc
olates and chocolate-coated candies is increasing and 
bar chocolate, baking chocolate and cocoa are in 
good demand. The average o f factory operations in 
this district is now slightly above 75 per cent o f capac
ity. Most manufacturers have from 10 to 30 days’ 
business on hand and a few have several orders for 
delivery in 60 or 90 days.

The preceding chart of employment and wages in 
confectionery establishments in this district shows 
clearly that production as measured by the number of 
employees for the first 8 months o f 1924 compares 
favorably with that for the same period o f 1923. The 
number o f employees in January, February, and March 
was not as large as in those months of last year, but 
in each month since then, excepting May, the number of 
employees has been greater than it was in the corres
ponding month o f 1923.

Candy prices are firm at the levels of last month. 
Sugar is considerably higher than it was in August, 
but the prices o f other raw materials show little change.

Stocks o f  both raw materials and finished products 
are moderate and are increasing. Skilled and unskilled 
labor are in ample supply and wages are unchanged. 
Collections are fair and much the same as they were 
a year ago.

BUILDING

Fifteen cities in the Third Federal Reserve District 
report that 3,084 building, permits were issued during 
August at a total estimated cost o f $27,257,295. These 
figures, when compared with those during the previous 
month, show a decline o f 357 permits but an increase 
o f $10,475,819 in total cost. The unusual increase in 
the latter figure was due entirely to the issuing of a per
mit to the Philadelphia Electric Company calling for 
a proposed expenditure o f $12,000,000 for new power 
plants. Indeed, but for this large addition, the esti
mated cost in the district would have been less than 
that in the preceding month. Though the number of 
permits granted in Philadelphia declined from 1,564 
in July to 1,241 in August, the estimated cost rose from 
$11,162,525 in the former month to $23,047,300 during 
the latter, a gain o f $11,884,775.

In only two cities, Atlantic City and Scranton, were 
both the number o f permits granted and the total ex
penditure greater in August than they were in the pre
ceding month. In Camden, Lancaster, Wilmington, 
York, Reading and Trenton both figures were less. 
As compared with July, the number o f permits issued 
in August was greater but the proposed expense was 
less in Harrisburg, Allentown, Altoona and Williams
port, while in Bethlehem, Wilkes-Barre and Philadel
phia, the reverse was true.
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BUILDING PERMITS 
Third Federal Reserve District

August, 1924 August, 1923 Jan. to Aug. (incl.), 1924 Jan. to Aug. (incl.), 1923

Permits Operations Estimated cost Permits Operations Estimated cost Number Estimated cost Number Estimated cost

Allentown.......... 90 125 $246,500 90 116 $156,850 761 $3,496,790 732 $3,540,270
Altoona.............. 203 205 283,571 163 166 198,067 1,535 2,725,036 1,381 2,381,447
Atlantic City... . 220 220* 643,908 116 116* 489,936 1,321 4,085,228 1,859 6,855,563
Bethlehem......... 40 40* 361,325 50 50* 101,900 35S 1,483,642 338 1,196,192
Camden............. 126 152 364,413 143 163 746,727 1,020 3,954,856 778 5,809,134
Harrisburg......... 76 90 120,135 69 78 1,131,277 650 4,118,675 656 5,900,707
Lancaster........... 66 69 193,300 67 67 440,445 733 3,281,950 663 2,517,755
Philadelphia. . . . 1,241 1,754 23,047,300 1,346 1,848 8,246,280 11,133 106,778,310 10,120 94,771,530
Reading.............. 236 256 323,175 263 274 329,250 2,087 4,252,322 2,281 3,621,380
Scranton............ 171 171* 569,503 127 127* 267,210 1,308 3,688,298 1,059 2,525,411
Trenton.............. 156 177 349,537 176 198 594,415 1,477 4,252,917 1,229 4,976,841
Wilkes-Barre... . 145 145* 394,437 95 95* 266,708 1,127 2,955,281 803 2,134,688
Williamsport. . . . 100 100 79,444 80 80 55,590 775 930,067 724 880,659
Wilmington....... 82 82 168,862 95 95 244,578 878 2,747,026 778 2,609,454
York................... 132 132 111,885 121 121 127,328 1,341 1,661,846 1,117 1,591,171

Total.............. 3,084 3,718 $27,257,295 3,001 3,594 $13,396,561 26,504 $150,412,244 24,518 $141,312,232

* Operations not reported.

The Aberthaw Building Index, computed from ma
terial and labor costs, again stood at 196 on September 
1, there being no change from the figure published on 
the first of the preceding month.

A  fairly good demand for pottery is reported by 
manufacturers in this district. They say that the call 

has improved distinctly during 
Pottery the Past month though as yet it

has not equalled that which pre
vailed a year ago. Prices are, in most instances, firm 
and have not changed from those quoted four weeks 
ago, but in a few cases they are both weak and lower. 
Some resistance to quotations is encountered, especially 
to those for vitreous china, imported goods, and apart
ment house installations. Prices o f raw materials are 
firm and are the same as they were a month ago. Stocks 
of finished goods are moderate, though somewhat 
heavier than they were at this time in August, but 
supplies o f raw materials are moderate and stationary.

Most o f the orders on the books specify delivery 
within 60 days, though some are for shipment up to 
and beyond the 90-day period. The latter, however, 
are not as numerous as they were a month a go ; indeed, 
unfilled orders as a whole are smaller than they were 
at this time in August. Manufacturers reporting to 
us are operating at from 30 to 100 per cent of capacity, 
the average rate approximating 78 per cent. Orders 
already taken will necessitate the continuance o f this 
rate for about 7 weeks. The supply o f  both skilled and 
unskilled labor is more than sufficient, though in only 
two instances were any reductions in wages reported.

The majority o f reports class collections as good, 
and state that they are much the same as they were at 
this time last month and a year ago.

The demand for bricks is much the same as it was 
a month ago and manufacturers reporting to this Bank, 

in classifying it as hardly fair, 
Bricks say that it is not as satisfactory as

it was last year. The greater part 
o f the orders now on the books are for delivery within 
sixty days. Those for shipment beyond ninety days are 
fewer than they were at this time in August.

Prices o f finished bricks cannot be characterized as 
firm, though in most instances they have not changed 
from those quoted at this time last month. The few 
changes reported have been reductions. In Philadel
phia on September 21 common structure bricks were 
quoted at $23 per thousand. Some resistance to present 
prices is being encountered and competition from out
side makers o f fire bricks who ship their products into 
this district with freight, haulage and unloading charges 
prepaid, is having its effect on quotations for this class 
o f bricks. Generally speaking, prices o f raw materials 
continue to be firm and unchanged. An analysis of the 
amount o f stocks held by reporting firms discloses that 
those o f finished bricks are moderate but gradually in
creasing, while supplies o f raw materials are rather light 
and are stationary.

Operations continue at about the same rate that ob
tained a month ago and average somewhat in excess 
o f 60 per cent o f capacity. Unfilled orders are not as 
large as they were a month ago and to fill those now 
on the books will not require the maintenance o f  the 
present rate o f production for longer than six weeks. 
The supply o f both skilled and unskilled labor is pleU' 
tiful. There have been no changes in wages paid to the 
former during the past month but in a few cases de
clines were reported in the wages o f unskilled workers.
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Collections are fair and are the same as they were 
at this time in August, but are not as prompt as they 
were a year agq.

Manufacturers report that since the first o f the 
month the demand for paint has improved and that 

it may now be characterized as 
Paint better than fair though not as sat-

isfactory as it was a year ago. 
Colors in oil are moving especially well, with the 
building trade taking most o f the deliveries. A  large 
Portion o f the orders now on the books are for delivery 
either immediately or within the next 60 days; in 
fact, the number o f those for shipment beyond that 
time is unusually small. Quotations for colors in oil 
continue to be steady but some weakness prevails in 
prices o f dry colors, notably those o f iron blues. In 
spite o f some resistance to present prices, they are, 
m most cases, much the same as they were at this time 
last month. On September 22 linseed oil was quoted 
at from $1, to $1.01 per gallon in tank car lots, cooper
age basis.

years.
Source— Department o f Commerce

Stocks o f finished goods in the hands o f manufac
turers are in no case more than moderate and for the 
most part are stationary. Supplies o f raw materials 

somewhat light though they too are stationary. 
Questionnaires returned to us indicate that the average 
rate of operations approximates 77 per cent o f capacity, 
wjuch is slightly higher than the average rate main
tained atvthis time last month. Unfilled orders are o f 
about the same size as they were a month ago but the 
filling o f all those now taken will not require the main
tenance o f present operating schedules for longer than 
an average period o f 18 days.

The supply o f both skilled and unskilled workers is 
sufficient and no wage changes were reported during the 
month. Collections are fair and, though not as prompt 
as they were a month ago, compare favorably with 
those at this time last year.

Both dealers and manufacturers find that the demand 
for lumber is fair, though they are not in agreement 

as to whether or not it is as 
Lumber strong as it was a month ago.

In only one instance, however, 
is the call said to be better than it was in September,
1923. Inquiries have not been lacking and considerable 
interest has been manifested in fall offerings but actual 
sales so far have not come up to expectations. Hard
woods o f the better grades are in fair request but the 
demand for West Coast lumber has slackened some
what, partly on account o f higher prices. Northern 
white pine and North Carolina pine are moving in fair 
volume and recently prices of these were reduced. Gen
erally speaking, quotations are inclined to be weak and 
concessions in prices have been made for some grades 
o f lumber. The majority o f orders now on the books 
are for delivery within 60 days-; very few are for ship
ment after 90 days. Stocks of both finished goods and 
raw material are for the most part moderate and 
stationary.

Manufacturers reporting to us are continuing to 
operate at an average rate o f about 78 per cent o f capac
ity and the unfilled orders will insure the continuance 
o f this average rate for about 7 weeks, though the total 
o f these orders is somewhat smaller than it was a month 
ago. The supply o f  .skilled and unskilled labor is 
more than sufficient and no wage changes occurred 
during the month.

Collections are fair and though payments are about 
as prompt as they were a month ago they are not as 
satisfactory as they were in September of last year.

IRON AND STEEL

Inquiries for, and sales of, iron and steel thus far in 
September have proved to be rather disappointing to 
manufacturing interests in this market who were led 
to believe that the revival o f buying which marked 
the closing weeks o f August would continue into the 
autumn and winter months. This does not mean that 
the market has relapsed into the inactivity that pre
vailed during the summer or that the industry is in 
a pessimistic mood. On the contrary, several good- 
sized orders have been taken recently for fall and 
winter requirements; railroad interests are making 
inquiries involving heavy tonnages and the rate of 
operations throughout the entire country is notably 
higher than it was a month ago. In the Third Fed
eral Reserve District, demand for pig iron leaves much 
to be desired and actual sales so far this month have
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been little if any more substantial than they were dur
ing the corresponding period in August. The call for 
iron and steel castings is not as good as it was a month 
ago and, though coal companies, railroads and automo
bile manufacturers have been taking fair-sized deliver
ies, the demand can scarcely be characterized as fair. 
On the other hand, there has been a recent improve
ment in the market for steel plates. Manufacturers 
of structural steel were benefited by the placing of 
a good order for their product by the Philadelphia 
subway contractors and are encouraged by the pros
pect of additional business as the work progresses. 
The call for heavy melting scrap is better than it was 
at this time in August, though it is yet no better than 
fair. Railroads and locomotive builders are taking fair
sized shipments o f iron bars but these deliveries too 
are no more numerous than they were a month ago. 
The demand for machineiy and tools and for light and 
heavy hardware is rather poor but while the former is 
not as strong as it was four weeks ago, the latter has 
improved somewhat. Inquiries for new cars and track 
equipment earlier in the month have lately resulted 
in the placing of fairly large orders and one manufac
turer states that the demand for these continues to 
be better than it was last month. Some miscellaneous 
products such as window sashes and steel shelving are 
in good request but others, including ball bearings, 
clips and novelty articles, are moving slowly.

Considerable weakness in prices persists in this mar
ket and concessions are not uncommon, particularly 
when large contracts are involved. According to the 
“ Iron A ge” the composite price of finished steel stood 
on September 23 at 2.474 cents per pound as com
pared with 2.510 cents on August 26, a decline o f .036 
cents. Quotations for pig iron, on the other hand, are 
relatively stable and no changes have occurred in listed 
prices during the past four weeks. On September 23 
Philadelphia 2X  pig iron was quoted at $21.76 per ton 
and Valley Furnace grades at $20 per ton. The com
posite price o f pig iron, as computed by the “ Iron 
A ge” on September 23, was $19.46 per ton, which 
was the same as that recorded on August 26.

During August, production of both pig iron and 
steel ingots increased; in fact, output of the latter was 
greater than in any month since May. The output 
o f pig iron in August totalled 1,891,145 tons, as against 
1,784,899 tons during the preceding month, a gain of 
106,246 tons; that of steel ingots amounted to 2,541,501 
tons in August, an increase of 672,085 tons over the 
total during July. Another encouraging feature was 
the greater tonnage of unfilled orders of the United 
States Steel Corporation. On August 31, it totalled 
3,289,577 tons, representing an increase of 3 per cent 
over the unfilled tonnage on the last day of the preced
ing month. O f the 61 furnaces located in this dis
trict, 18 were in blast at the end o f August. During

the month two were blown in and none shut down. 
The increased rate of operations which began about 
the middle of August is apparently being sustained; 
indeed, it is estimated by the “ Iron A ge” that the 
industry as a whole is working at not far from 60 
per cent of capacity, which is from 5 to 10 per cent 
higher than it was a month ago.

The supply of both skilled and unskilled workers is, 
in general, adequate. In a few instances wages were 
either advanced or reduced but the great majority of 
our reports indicate that they are unchanged. On 
August 15, 42,664 employees were on the payrolls of 
48 steel works and rolling mills in this district as com
pared with 41,548 workers on July 15, an increase o f 
2.7 per cent. The average weekly wage rose from 
$22.50 to $25.99 during that period, a gain of 15.5 
per cent.

Collections are somewhat better than fair and are 
fully as prompt as they were a year ago.

Questionnaires returned by 34 iron foundries in the 
Third Federal Reserve District show that production, 

tonnage of unfilled orders and 
Iron foundries shipments, as well as stocks of 

both scrap iron and coke all were 
larger in August than they were in July. Output dur
ing August increased 14.5 per cent, substantial gains 
being reported in production of both malleable and 
gray iron castings. The value of unfilled orders and 
of shipments, however, declined during the month, the

IRON FOUNDRY OPERATIONS 
Third Federal Reserve District

August July Per cent 
change

Capacity of furnaces........... 15,867 tons 15,867 tons 0
Production of castings........ 5,811 “ 5,077 “ +  14.5
Malleable iron...................... 777 “ 680 “ +  14.3
Gray iron............................. 5,034 “ 4,397 “ +  14.5

Jobbing......................... 3,354 “ 3,276 “ +  2.4
For further manufac-

ture............................ 1,680 “ 1,121 “ +49.9
Shipments of castings.......... 5,215 “ 4,791 “ +  8.8

Value of shipments.......... 8880,575 5,882,004 -  .2
Unfilled orders..................... 6,245 tons 6,078 tons +  2.7

Value of unfilled orders.. $1,444,290 51,489,031 -  3.0
Raw stock:

Pig iron............................. 8,001 tons 10,068 tons -2 0 .5
Scrap................................. 3,327 “ 3,072 “ +  5.4
Coke.................................. 2,218 “ 1,911 “ +  16.1

former 3 per cent and the latter .2 per cent. The 
greatest decrease occurred in stocks of pig iron, which 
were 20.5 per cent lighter in August than they were 
during the preceding month. Shipments of gray iron 
castings in July by 26 identical firms manufacturing 
this product exclusively totalled 4,408 tons valued at 
$690,608, as compared with 4,026 tons valued at $678,- 
033 during July.
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. The preceding table presents data for the two months 
ln question relative to the various operating items for 
the 34 reporting iron foundries having a total monthly 
capacity of 15,867 tons.
. the following survey o f the steel foundry industry 
ln ^ is  district, comparative data are given below for 

the more important operating fea- 
Steel foundries tures of 5 identical steel foun

dries, whose capacity totals 6,050 
tons per month. Output during August was 23.2 
ker cent less than in July and shipments, in value 
and tonnage, declined 4.7 and 20.6 per cent, respec
tively, during the same period. On the other hand 

°th the tonnage and value of unfilled orders were 
arger in August than they were during the preceding 

jttonth. The former gained 24.4 per cent and the 
atter increased 10.8 per cent. O f stocks of raw ma

terials, those of pig iron alone increased, the gain 
arn°unting to 23.4 per cent. Supplies of scrap and 
coke were substantially lighter in August than they 
Were in July.

STEEL FOUNDRY OPERATIONS
Third Federal Reserve District

August July Per cent 
change

Capacity of furnaces............ 6,050 tons 
2,018 “  
2,034 “  
$327,354 

2,255 tons 
$517,279

2,038 tons 
5,805 “  

519 “

6,050 tons 
2,629 “  
2,563 “  
$343,327 
1,812 tons 
$466,799

1,651 tons 
7,172 “  

662 “

-2 3 .2  
-2 0 .6  
-  4.7 
+24.4 
+  10.8

+23.4
-1 9 .1
-2 1 .6

production of steel castings. 
Shipments
t t  shipments..........
Unfilled orders .
•n a ûe of unfilled orders. . .  
R aw  stock:

Pift iron. . . .
Scrap
Coke.

= ----------

COAL

After the first of September the demand for domestic 
grades o f anthracite increased materially and, though 

the improvement in the call for 
Anthracite steam sizes is not so marked,

nevertheless it is stronger than it 
• a month ago. O f the domestic sizes, stove coal 
s ln best request and the cooler weather has brought 

7ut substantial orders, the filling o f which in several 
^nstances has occasioned shortages in stock bins in this

Both Company and Independent quotations are from 
cents to 50 cents higher than they were a month 

ago and present prices are notably firm. In Philadel- 
P.’Ua 0n September 22, Company quotations for stove 
sizes were listed at from $9.15 to $9.50, as compared 
'Vl. from $9.05 to $9.10, on August 18. As yet 
Prices of steam sizes have not advanced.

Production is increasing as the season advances, as 
will be seen in the table below which shows output 
during each of the past four weeks and for each of 
the corresponding four weeks of 1923. The decline 
in the week ending September 6, was entirely because 
o f the general cessation of work on Labor Day.

PRODUCTION OF ANTHRACITE*

Week ending 1924 1923

August 23........... 1,711,000 net tons 2,165,000 net tons
August 30........... 1,837,000 “  “ 1,893,000 “ “
September 6....... 1,451,000 “ “ 3,000 “  “  f
September 13___ 1,820,000 “  “ 2,000 “  “

* Compiled by the Geological Survey, 
t Beginning of the strike.

Many collieries in this district are operating at a 
higher rate than they were at this time last month 
and it is believed that the industry as a whole is work
ing at a rate not far from capacity. The supply of 
miners and miners’ helpers is generally sufficient.

Much of the pessimism among bituminous coal inter
ests in this district disappeared with the arrival of 

September, since which time in- 
Bituminous quiries have increased and the

demand has been growing better. 
More interest is being manifested by industrial con
sumers than for some time past and some substantial 
orders for winter requirements have been placed in 
both the contract and spot markets. Spot quotations 
are practically the same as they were during August 
and average about 25 cents per ton lower than con
tract prices. In Philadelphia on September 22, spot 
quotations for Pool 10 coal were listed at from $1.65 
to $1.90, which were the same as those on August 18. 
In other parts of the country, however, during this 
period prices advanced slightly.

Production increased considerably during the last 
week in August, though it declined again in the suc
ceeding week on account of the observance of Labor 
Day. Output in the week ending September 13 com
pares favorably with that during each of the last two 
weeks in August, as will be noted in the accompanying 
table which presents figures showing production in

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS*

Week ending 1924 1923

8.313.000 net tons
8.719.000 “ “
7.958.000 “ “
9.531.000 “ “

11.383.000 net tons
11.737.000 “  “
10.485.000 “ “
11.378.000 “  “

September 6.......
September 13----

* Compiled by the Geological Survey.
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tons for each o f the past four weeks and for the similar 
periods o f last year.

Though many mines in this district continue idle, 
others have increased their rates o f output so that, 
though it is practically impossible to estimate the 
average rate at which the industry as a whole is operat
ing, it is evident that a higher rate prevails at present 
than at this time last month. The supply of miners 
is generally adequate but the surplus that was reported 
some months past apparently has been absorbed in 
other industries.

In conformity with the increased production sched
ules in the iron and steel industry it was expected that 

the demand for coke would be- 
Coke come stronger but as yet this

has not been the case. Appar
ently furnace interests are in no hurry to enter the 
market for future needs in spite o f the fact that prices 
are at a comparatively low figure. On September 23, 
furnace coke was quoted at $3 per ton and foundry 
grades at $4 per ton, no changes having occurred in 
the prices listed on the last of the preceding month.

Production of beehive coke continues to be unusually 
low although lately it has increased to some extent. 
As compared with output at this time last year it is 
scarcely one-third as great, as will be seen in the accom
panying table which gives production in tons for each 
o f the past four weeks and for the corresponding four 
weeks in 1923.

PRODUCTION OF BEEHIVE COKE *

Week ending 1924 1923

August 23................... 108,000 net tons 327,000 net tons
August 30................... 110,000 “  “ 333,000 “  “
September 6............... 112,000 “  “ 345,000 “  “
September 13............. 111,000 “  “ 317,000 "  “

* Compiled by the Geological Survey.

Output of by-product coke during August was 2,425,- 
000 net tons, as against 2,352,000 in July, and 3,239,- 
000 in August, 1924.

OILS

During the third quarter the refinery demand for 
Pennsylvania crude oil increased and producers report 
that the call is now somewhat heavier than is usual 
at this season of the year. Oil from the Bradford 
field is selling exceptionally well. The continued 
advertising of the superior quality o f Pennsylvania 
crude oils is said to be exerting a favorable influence

on sales which have steadily, though at times slowly, 
increased since the campaign was inaugurated. The 
call for gasoline has been fairly good all summer 
and at present the demand for lubricants, wax and 
asphalt is increasing. Sales o f kerosene and fuel oils 
are greater than they were a month ago, partly on 
account o f the increasing number o f oil burner installa
tions for winter heating. Indeed one large refiner 
states that he considers these two products in excep
tionally good request.

Since the first o f July, prices o f Pennsylvania crude 
oil have declined considerably, though in some instances 
a premium of 25 cents per barrel over posted quota
tions is being paid for Pennsylvania grades. Prices 
are now listed at from $2.75 to $2.85 per barrel deliv
ered to the pipe lines, as compared with $3.25 to $3.75 
per barrel at the close o f the second quarter. Quota
tions for gasoline, fuel and lubricating oils are also 
lower than they were three months ago but prices of 
kerosene are slightly higher. In this market on Sep
tember 23, the tank wagon price o f gasoline and kero
sene was 17 cents and 13 cents per gallon, respectively- 
Stocks o f crude oil held by producers are somewhat 
lighter than is customary but they are increasing. Sup
plies o f refined products are moderate and heavier than 
they were a year ago.

Since April, production o f petroleum in the entire 
United States has averaged around 60 million barrels 
per month, as will be seen in the table below, which 
gives output in barrels in each of the last four months 
for which figures are available. For purposes of com
parison production in each of the corresponding months 
o f 1923 is also given.

PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM *

Month 1924 1923

April................... 59.443.000 barrelsf
61.653.000 “
59.292.000
61.143.000

59.008.000 barrels
62.377.000 “
62.845.000
65.925.000

M ay....................
June....................
July.....................

* Compiled by the Geological Survey, 
t Barrels of 42 United States gallons.

Output in the Pennsylvania field increased from 
643,000 barrels in June to 667,000 barrels in July, a gain 
o f 24,000 barrels. During July 1923 also output to
talled 643,000 barrels.

The supply o f labor is adequate and wages are the 
same as they were during August. Collections are 
fairly good and are more satisfactory than they were 
a month ago.
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CHEMICALS
The current demand for chemical products has im

proved somewhat as compared with the previous month.
ost reports show that manufacturers have enjoyed 

 ̂ fair amount of business during the past month, even 
f ough sales have continued to be in relatively small 
quantities and chiefly for immediate delivery. W ith
drawals on yearly contracts have been, on the whole, 
satisfactory, and the volume of new business has 
slightly broadened. As a matter o f fact, owing to 
f e noticeable improvement in many manufacturing 
jues, such as textiles, producers state that at present 

* ere *s m°re disposition on the part o f buyers to pur- 
c ase for their future requirements than was the case 
a month ago. This is evidenced by a steadily increasing 
number o f inquiries for various chemicals.

Trading in alkaline products, for instance, has been 
airly brisk, sales o f  soda ash and caustic soda as well 

ns bleaching powders showing a moderate gain, as is 
indicated by the shipments o f these chemicals against 
open contracts. While barium products and potashes 

ave been in fair request, generally speaking the market 
°r coal tar products, particularly benzol, continues 

relatively quiet. Among the mineral acids sulphuric 
acid sold most actively. Very little improvement is 
seen in the demand for acetate o f lime, methanol, char- 
coal, and wood oils, but activity in spraying materials 
s ows an appreciable gain. While the call for dyestuffs 
apd intermediates points to a moderate expansion, the 
Situation in this industry remains somewhat uncertain, 
as is indicated by the fact that imports o f coal tar 
dyes during August were the smallest of those during 
any month this year, according to the preliminary re
port, issued by the United States Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce. Moreover, certain products, 
such as albumen, are becoming difficult to obtain on 
account o f the prevailing military trouble in China.

s a result of the seasonal demand, business in those 
materials which are used for making fertilizers has been 
on the upward grade, although a temporary hesitancy 
ls Said to prevail among buyers regarding advance pur
chases, which fact is accounted for by the present high 
Prices for these products. Considering the situation in • 
chemicals as a whole, manufacturers state that though 
the current orders are still confined to limited quantities, 
nevertheless in the aggregate they are sufficient to in
dicate an encouraging trend of the market for the 
future.

About half o f the returns from the makers of chem- 
1Cals in tRis district show a slight gain in production, 
while the other half state that operations have con- 
tinued at about the same rate as they were a month ago. 
The supply o f labor is adequate and wages remain un
changed, except in a very few cases* Stocks o f both

finished goods and raw materials are moderately light. 
It is interesting to note in this connection the move
ment o f chemicals and allied products to and from the 
United States, which is illustrated by the following 
chart, showing the relationship between imports and 
exports of these commodities since January, 1920.

With few exceptions quotations prevail at the levels 
o f last month, but buyers generally continue to offer a 
determined resistance to prices. Collections are fair, 
although they appear to be slower than they were last 
year in a number o f cases.

CHEMICALS AMD ALLIED PRODUCTS
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Taking the period of m ore than four and a half years as a whole, im 
ports of chem icals and allied products into the United States were 

about 12 per cent greater than exports. It will be noted, how
ever, th at the m on th ly  figure since 1922 m ore frequently  

shows an excess of exports than during 1920 and 1921.
Source— Department of Commerce

COTTON

Considered as a whole the month has been favorable 
for the development of the growing cotton crop. Dam

age from the boll weevil has been 
Raw cotton comparatively slight and, though

the weather early in the month 
was too dry in parts o f the cotton belt, notably por
tions o f Texas, it was good in other sections and fair 
progress was made. Later in the month rain was 
general and this will probably increase the quantity 
grown; in a number o f  localities, however, the quality 
o f the open cotton will be lowered. Because o f  the 
lessened damage by the boll weevil, a top crop may 
be grown this season for the first time in several 
years but its size depends largely on the date o f the 
first killing frost.

On August 23 the price o f spot cotton in New York 
was 27.60 cents and the October option closed at 25.52 
cents; from that date until September 16 the quota
tions declined almost steadily to 22.15 cents for spot
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and 20.95 cents for October. This decline probably 
left the market somewhat oversold and, aided by a fair 
consuming demand, it rallied slightly during the follow
ing days. The first Government report issued during 
the month was on September 8, when the condition was 
placed at 59.3 with a prospective crop o f 12,787,000 
bales; the second report was on SepLCmber 23 when 
the condition was given as 55.4 and the crop estimated 
at 12,596,000 bales. Although the earlier report was 
about as expected, prices fell sharply. When the later 
report, which was poorer than anticipated, was known, 
prices rose 175 points and spot cotton closed at 24.15 
cents and the October option at 23.87 cents.

BSMfl Cotton-d no wind states 
v/s/M A  All other states

C O T T O N  CONSUMPTION

BALES
7 0 0

1922 1923 1924-

C on su m p tion  of cotton in each of the three m on th s, June, July and  
A u g u st, 1924, was sm aller than in any other m o n th  covered by  

this chart, bu t in A u gust the im provem ent in textiles was 
reflected in a sm all increase in the con sum ption  of cotton .

Source— Department of Commerce

The accompanying chart shows that consumption of 
cotton during the past period of nearly four years 
reached its peak in the early part o f 1923 and that since 
January, 1924, it has fallen steadily. The short supply

SUPPLY AND TAKINGS OF AMERICAN COTTON*

In bales Season of 
1924-1925

Season of 
1923-1924

Season of 
1922-1923

Visible supply, American at 
end of previous season 
(July 31)........................... 951,816. 869,968 1,968,159

Crop in sight, American, on 
September 19................... 1,404,721 1,535,480 1,556,359

Total............................. 2,356,537 2,405,448 3,524,518
Visible supply, American, 

on September 19.............. 1,422,168 1,429,234 1,995,653

World’s takings of Ameri
can to September 19........ 934,369 976,214 1,528,865

♦Figures compiled by the New York Cotton Exchange.

o f cotton during this year had caused the price to rise 
so high that the demand failed to take even the small 
quantity available. Curtailment in consumption was 
greater proportionately in the New England states than 
in the cotton growing states but was heavy in both 
sections.

The Department of Commerce placed the domestic 
consumption of cotton in August at 357,455 bales; this 
compares with 346,671 in July and 492,483 in August, 
1923. The accompanying table shows the position of 
the crop for this and the two preceding years up to 
September 19.

In common with most textiles, business in cotton 
goods has shown improvement during the month. Not 

only are sales larger but prices, 
Cotton goods though generally lower, have de

clined less than has raw cotton. 
This is indicated by the fact that the average price o f 
cotton declined 19.9 per cent from the week o f August 
16 to the week of September 13, whereas the Fairchild 
cotton goods index fell only 3.6 per cent. Manufac
turers o f cotton goods and agents for Southern mills 
report almost without exception that business has in
creased during the month; they also say that while most 
o f the orders received are for prompt delivery, they 
have more forward contracts on their books than they 
had last month. Moreover, the statement is made that 
it is possible to manufacture cotton into cotton cloth 
at a profit. Practically all lines have shared in this 
improvement; among these can be enumerated shirt
ings, print cloths, napped goods, damasks, towels, tick
ings, awning stripes, tapestries, plushes, upholstery and 
surgical goods.

Production schedules, which began to show an up
ward trend in August, have been further expanded, 
the lowest percentage o f operations reported to this 
Bank being 40 per cent, while as high as 180 per cent 
o f single shift time is the present record of one manu
facturer. For the week ending August 15, the number 
o f employees in cotton goods mills in Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Delaware was 0.9 per cent larger than for 
the week ending July 15. Total weekly wages and 
average weekly earnings, however, gained considerably 
more in that period, the increases being 7.3 and 6.3, 
respectively, thus confirming reports o f heavier pro
duction schedules.

Labor is in sufficient supply and wages are un
changed with one exception, where an increase was 
granted. This it should be noted was in the case of 
highly specialized skilled workers. Collections are 
either fair or good and were unchanged during the 
month.

WOOL

There has been a good, steady demand for raw wool
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during the past month in the local market, and the 
trend of prices has continued up- 

Raw wool ward. Alanufacturers have pur
chased a considerable quantity of 

wools in all grades, both fleeces and territories. In 
fact, it is reported that more than half of the new 
domestic clip available has passed from dealers’ stocks 
!nto the hands o f  producers, and that contracting for 
the Texas fall clip has already commenced at somewhat 
higher values than those of last year. While trading 
in carpet wool is only fair, both pulled wools and noils 
T e in strong request at the present time. Among 
factors responsible for this improvement are said to be 
the recent quickening o f activity in the market for 
finished goods, a pronounced decrease in domestic sup
plies and the growing strength in demand and in prices 
abroad.
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j . Uct ,on of raw wool in the United States is about 10 per cent of 
® total ou tp u t of the world and is sufficient for only a little  

m ore than half of our requirem ents.

Source—National Association Wool Mfrs., Department of Agriculture, 
Department of Commerce

The September auction sales abroad showed that the 
Continental market for foreign wools was exceedingly 
strong, and quotations were about ten per cent higher 
than those that prevailed at the July sales. In conse
quence, buying in these markets for the account of 
American consumers has been rather negligible, mainly 
because prices for foreign wools exceed those for do
mestic grades. Present indications are that with the 
improved conditions in Europe under the Dawes plan, 
the foreign market for wool will tend to become even 
more prohibitive to American dealers than it has been 
heretofore. The situation, as a whole, is viewed by 
local dealers as one fraught with uncertainties, par
ticularly as domestic stocks are growing light, and there 
is no immediate prospect o f replenishing them should 
the demand continue to be strong. Imports of wool 
for August amounted to 8,631,020 pounds, as com-

Woolen and 
worsted yarns

pared with 6,061,189 pounds for July and 10,288,536 
pounds a year ago. The accompanying chart shows the 
relative position of the United States in the world 
production o f wool, as well as the domestic consump
tion since 1920.

As a result o f the increased demand, quotations for 
wool in the Philadelphia market have advanced. Buy
ers are still disposed to resist the present rise of prices, 
but in general they realize that under the circumstances 
no lower levels can be expected; in fact, they are 
apprehensive that values may go up even higher, more 
especially if the market abroad continues to hold its 
present position. According to Dun’s average of 
ninety-eight quotations, prices for raw wool were 84.39 
cents per pound on September 20, as compared with 
80.40 on August 23 and 75.49 cents a year ago.

Collections are satisfactory.
As compared with the previous month, business in 

both weaving and knitting yarns has increased in activ
ity. As a -rule, sales have been 
more frequent and larger in vol
ume. While most buyers are still 

inclined to be slow in making commitments, several 
dealers report that they have booked a considerable 
amount o f business ahead, the call for delivery extend
ing from sixty to ninety days and even beyond that 
period. Alanufacturers of dress goods are said to be 
buying freely 2-50 and single warp yarns, while mak
ers o f men’s wear and of knit goods are purchasing 
a variety o f yarns, ranging from 2-36’s to 2-50’s and 
from 2-18’s low to 2-30’s high, quarter blood, respec
tively. Jersey cloth and hosiery yarns are also in better 
request than they were last month. Owing to high 
prices for raw material, the market for carpet yarns 
has been sluggish, but trading in wool spun yarns con
tinues rather brisk. In the main, a feeling of opti
mism prevails in regard to the future, unless some 
unforeseen change occurs in the market for finished 
goods or raw wool.

Increased production has followed the improved de
mand, and most mills are running at about 65 per cent 
o f single-shift capacity, as compared with 40 per cent 
last month. At this rate o f production, unfilled orders 
will insure operations in most cases for from sixty to 
ninety days. The consumption o f wool in this district, 
as shown by returns from 75 establishments, was 9.5 
per cent greater in August than in July. Stocks are 
moderately light and in many instances are decreasing, 
although spinners of knitting yarns show some concern 
over the scarcity o f quarter-blood grade o f wool. The 
supply o f labor is adequate and wages remain un
changed.

Quotations for yarns have advanced since the first 
part o f August, though they have not kept pace with 
those that prevail for raw wool. While many report
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that resistance to prices is not as determined as it was 
thirty days ago, several dealers state that buyers 
strongly oppose spinners in their efforts to keep yarn 
values on a parity with rising prices for raw wool. 
Generally speaking, however, those manufacturers who 
have orders in hand are willing to pay such slight ad
vances as conditions in the primary market warrant. 
Collections are fairly good.

Woolen and 
worsted goods

The situation in woolen and worsted goods has im
proved somewhat and prices have, as a rule, remained 

unchanged since the recent open
ings of men’s wear for next 
spring. Although trading in light

weight fabrics at these openings has not proved as satis
factory as was expected, sellers of cassimeres, flannels 
and other carded woolens have booked a fair amount of 
initial business. As a matter of fact a number of local 
manufacturers o f men’s wear and dress goods report 
that their activity last month exceeded that of the 
previous month and of a year ago. In this connection 
it is interesting to note that on September 22 the 
American W oolen Company opened its highly diversi
fied lines o f women’s wear fabrics for next spring at 
reductions averaging about 10 per cent, particularly on 
worsteds, as compared with quotations for the spring of
1924. This is rather unusual in view o f the fact that 
the trend of the market for raw wool is steadily up
ward. What response this announcement will bring 
from buyers cannot be foreseen at this early date. 
Considering the market for both men’s and women’s 
wear, as a whole, purchasing in this district continues 
to be restricted principally to spot deliveries, although 
several mills have sufficient orders to keep them busy

W OOLEN LOOMS

1920 1921 1922 1923 1924

From  a high point in April, 1923, the nu m ber of active loom s declined  
to  a lower point in July than at any tim e since April, 1922. Recent 

reports, however, indicate that there was an increase in 
activity during A u gust.

Source— Department of Commerce

for the balance o f this year. In the main, the current 
demand in this district for piece goods, woolen and 
worsted suitings and over-coatings has increased ma
terially during the past month, as is evidenced by the 
fact that at present many mills are operating on a 
higher schedule than at any time this year. In fact, 
two or three manufacturers state that their production 
is ahead of what it was last year during the same 
period. The accompanying chart shows by months the 
percentages o f active woolen looms, both wide and nar
row, together with the total number o f looms and those 
active in the United States since January 1, 1920.

Supplies o f finished goods and raw materials are 
moderately light and are either stationary or decreas
ing, except in one or two cases where stocks of raw 
materials are said to be heavy. The supply o f labor, 
both skilled and unskilled, is sufficient and wages have 
neither advanced nor declined.

With only a few exceptions, prices for finished mer
chandise are firm, and some returns show that they are 
even higher than they were last month. While this may 
seem unusual in view of the recent reductions by such 
leading producers as the American W oolen Company, 
nevertheless it corresponds to the strength o f values 
for raw materials, quotations for which have advanced 
further over those of a month ago.

Collections are, on the whole, quite satisfactory, as 
compared with those o f last month or a year ago.

SILK

Despite occasional lapses in buying and fractional 
variations in values, the market for raw silk has main

tained its strength during the past 
Raw silk month. Manufacturers of broad

silk have been the chief purchas
ers o f raw materials and have covered their require
ments for the next three months. Dealers were also 
operating though on a more restricted scale than during 
the previous two months. Except for filling-in needs, 
makers o f ribbons and hosiery have been rather quiet 
in this market, owing to dull demand for their goods 
and a continued curtailment of production.

Buying in the Yokohama market has been somewhat 
less active than during the brisk periods o f July and 
August. This is accounted for, partly by the fact that 
exporters o f Japanese silk had adequate supplies on 
hand, and partly by the withdrawal from the market 
of some of the larger reelers who hope to obtain higher 
prices than those that exist at present, particularly in 
view of the estimated decline in the spring and fall 
cocoon crop. According to the market report compiled 
by H. L. Gwalter & Co., Inc., shipments o f Japanese
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silk to September 1 amounted to 86,500 bales, o f which 
6,250 bales were sent to the United States and 10,250 
ales to Europe, receipts by the United States being 

almost 20,000 bales ahead o f those o f last year, which 
at the time of the earthquake totalled 56,950 bales. On 
t e other hand, little business is being done at Shanghai 
m steam filatures, owing to the political upheaval be
tween the hostile Chinese factions centered there. The 

anton market is relatively quiet, while the situation at 
Milan appears to be strong.

Stocks o f raw silk in storage at the principal ware
houses o f New York on September 1 were in excess of 

0se 0n August 1, and larger than they have been at 
P e beginning o f any month this year since March 1. 

aw silk on hand amounted to 30,075 bales on Sep- 
ember 1, as compared with 23,213 bales on August 1, 

ff1 25,459 bales a year ago. Deliveries to mills for 
e same period amounted to 29,518 bales on Septem- 

er 1> as against 30,952 bales during the previous 
^onth and 33,547 bales a year ago. The accompanying 
^ art illustrates the relative position which the United 

tates holds in imports and consumption o f raw ma- 
as compared with the total world production of

and eie-hi-ra'V *nto the United States during the past four years 
World’ s m onths am ounted to about 65 per cent of the total 

Production, and were about 3.2 per cent in excess of 
consum ption in this country for the sam e period.

fee Department of Commerce— Silk Association o f America

^ Q Uotations for raw silk are firm, although a wide 
uctuatiop has occurred during the month. Kansai 

A° U e~extra cracks rose from $6.55 per pound on 
Û us  ̂ 21 to almost $6.70 per pound on September 5, 

dropped to $6.30, on September 22. But as com- 
re with the low point that prevailed in June, prices 

ave advanced almost $1.50.

Coincident with the improved demand for broad silk 
and the continued strength in the primary market, activ

ity in thrown silk in this district 
Thrown silk has increased moderately. Sev

eral throwsters, both commission 
and independent, have enjoyed good business in or- 
ganzine, tram and crepe yarns during the past month, 
while one or two state that labor disturbance in Pater
son, New Jersey, has had an unfavorable effect as far 
as the request for thrown silk is concerned. Although 
it is said that at present there exists a somewhat 
stronger tendency on the part o f buyers to make future 
commitments than was the case a month ago, the ma
jority of returns show that orders on hand are for 
spot delivery or for shipment within the next sixty 
days. Trading in spun silk, on the other hand, con
tinues brisk, numerous orders having been booked up 
to the end of this year. Generally speaking, throwsters 
are optimistic in regard to a continued active demand 
for fall and winter business.

Regarding prices for thrown silk, reports vary. 
Some indicate that quotations are firm, others state that 
they are weak, while at least in one instance values 
appear to be higher than they were last month. Organ- 
zine double-extra cracks were quoted at $7.30 per 
pound on September 22, as against $7.50 per pound 
on August 22 and $12.50 a year ago. Buyers continue 
to offer resistance to prices, even in the face o f a 
stronger situation in raw silk. The accompanying 
chart shows the trend o f values in organzine and tram 
since the earthquake in Japan in September, 1923.

With the exception of a few throwsters who are 
able to utilize most o f their plant equipment without
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accumulating stocks, mills are generally running at 
about 65 per cent o f single-shift capacity. While in 
some instances unfilled orders are larger than they 
were a month ago, in others they remain about the 
same. Business on hand at the present time will insure 
operations, on the average, for the period o f three to 
five weeks, but manufacturers feel that the outlook for 
increased activity is encouraging. The supply o f labor, 
both skilled and unskilled, is sufficient, although in one 
or two cases it is said to be scarce. Wages remain 
unchanged. Supplies o f finished goods and raw ma
terials continue light, producers operating only against 
orders in hand. Settlement of accounts is found to be 
satisfactory.

Better demand, increased production and an upward 
trend o f prices have characterized the market for silk 

goods during the past month in 
Silk goods this district. The opening of the

fall season has found business in 
broad silks in a far better condition than it has been 
for many months. Sales o f both piece-dyed fabrics 
and yarn-dyed goods have been more frequent and 
larger in volume and in individual size. Jobbers and 
cutters-up have been exceedingly active, and, since 
Labor Day, makers of garments and retailers have 
bought a considerable yardage o f silk, covering a wide 
variety. Satins, crepes, sheer and corded silks, such as 
georgettes, chiffons and failles of all descriptions have 
featured the activities in the local market. Both ribbed 
and satin-faced weaves also have been in good request, 
but the demand for ribbons, particularly of narrow and 
medium widths, improved but slightly. Most o f the 
orders booked by manufacturers are for spot delivery, 
although several reports show that they extend beyond 
the period o f sixty or ninety days. As a result of 
the broadening market, producers are looking forward 
to a steady, wholesome growth in business for silk 
goods.

That manufacturers are busier than they have been 
for months and are starting up more looms is indicated 
by the heavier buying o f raw silk and the increase in 
plant operations. Many mills are running close to their 
full schedule without accumulating stocks. The pres
ent unfilled orders, moreover, are larger and they ex
tend further into the future than they did last month. 
As a matter o f fact, at the present rate of production, 
unfilled orders will insure operation in most cases for 
from two to three months. At least one producer 
states that he has enough business on hand to keep his 
mill working for six or eight months, operating at the 
rate o f eighty-five per cent o f single-shift capacity.

Supplies o f both finished goods and raw materials 
are moderately light and they are either stationary or 
decreasing. Employment has increased slightly in this 
district, and the supply o f labor is, for the most part,

sufficient. Wages are unchanged except in one or two 
instances.

Quotations for silk goods continue to be firm, and 
in the majority of cases are slightly higher than they 
were last month. This is not unusual in view of the 
growing demand and the higher prices o f raw materials. 
A  number o f manufacturers, however, have kept their 
quotations at the same levels as during the previous 
month. Payments on accounts are fairly satisfactory.

HOSIERY

During the past month the situation in the hosiery 
industry has changed but little. Prices have been 
barely steady for silk and lower for cotton lines. Some 
plants in which full-fashioned and some in w hich  
seamless hosiery is made are running on full time, 
but in others, and these constitute a majority, opera
tions continue on a curtailed basis. As a whole opera
tions are only slightly larger than they were last month.

In the accompanying table the operations in June 
and July of 337 identical establishments, representing 
430 mills, are summarized. Production in July was 
lower by 13.9 per cent than in June, and although 
new orders increased 5.4 per cent, the balance o f un
filled orders decreased 2.0 per cent during the month.

HOSIERY INDUSTRY* 
United States

In dozen pairs June

Production:
Full-fashioned, men...............................
Seamless, men.........................................
Full-fashioned, women...........................
Seamless, women....................................
Boys’ and misses’, all styles.................
Children’s and infants’, all styles.........
Athletic and sport, all styles.................

Total production........................................
Total shipments during month.................
Total finished products on hand, end of

month......................................................
Total orders booked during month..........
Total cancellations received during month 
Total unfilled orders on hand, end of 

month......................................................

47,525
1,456,619

540,139
995,295
443,566
321,115

17,225
3,821,484
3,745,696

8,833,090
3,243,959

292,413

5,734,321

* Compiled by the Bureau of the Census.

July

34,781
1,225,441

475,029
880,622
366,668
288,782

17,286
3,288,609
3,529,778

8,479,552
3,419,326

172,092

5,618,129

Reports from the same 111 establishments in this 
district show that production in August was smaller 
than in July, but that the orders booked increased and 
unfilled orders were also larger.

Novelties in men’s and in children’s hosiery continue 
to sell to the best advantage; among these are Jacquard 
effects in men’s half-hose, which have recently been 
placed on the market by several manufacturers. There 
is also a fair and increasing call for woolen half-hose
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HOSIERY INDUSTRY*
Third Federal Reserve District

In dozen pairs

Men’s Women's

Full-fashioned Seamless Full-fashioned Seamless

July August July August July August July August

Production___ 19,444
23,532
7,799

19,358
1,040

43,262

22,834
26,431
5,797

22,045
233

38,764

180,622
213,651
415,463
191,996

5,505
299,312

169,188
209,078
386,617
217,853

7,057
305,673

227,557
191,052
466,990
167,554
37,600

821,970

211,016
195,883
515,236
257,819

9,051
866,206

217,851
213,546
246,645
209,279

10,482
166,324

151,156
172,762
239,346
203,880

15,624
157,974

npments during month........................
fWi Pr°duct on hand at end of month................................
pders booked during month.......................
TTnfiu jations receivod during month...................

Piled orders on hand at end of month.....................................

Boys’ and 
misses’

Children’s and 
infants’

Athletic and 
sport Total

July August July August July August July August

Production... 12,665
12,976
65,204
19,430
1,420

19,391

17,591
16,503
70,122
39,48?

71
44,299

47,716
47,527

210,007
137,799

1,648
158,741

60,321
35,397

237,229
151,373

5,813
268,476

2,326
3,501

14,743
4,026

312
2,158

2,405
1,354

15,794
2,667

3^871

708,181
705,785

1,426,851
749,442
58,007

1,511,158

634,511
657,408

1,470,141
895,124
37,849

1,705,263

pPP^ents during month..............................................................
Orri u Pr°duct on hand at end of month..................................

l booked during month.........................................................
Tlnfi?i j lons received during month............................................

mUed orders on hand at end of month..................................... «

Preliminary report compiled by the Bureau of the Census.

i t  *S Probab]y a seasonal movement. For women, 
Sl _ and fibre mixtures, and silk in chiffon and medium 
^ eights are in request. Black is gaining in popularity 
a tie  expense of the various flesh shades. Some manu- 

urers report an increasing demand for seamless 
Sl h stocbbl£s f ° r women for export to Great Britain 
j1 state that that market is the outlet for a considera- 
e Part of their production.
■Raw materials on the whole are lower than they 

_ a month ago, both cotton and mercerized yarns 
aving declined; silk yarn though firm and higher than 

Was two months ago is almost unchanged in price 
s compared with late August.

Stocks o f finished hosiery are moderately large but 
wave not increased. Labor is in plentiful supply and 

are unchanged except for a reduction of 10 per 
. by one manufacturer in the interior of Pennsyl- 

skhl^’ recluction applied to both skilled and un- 
1 ed workers. Collections are stated to be fair in a 
aJority of the reports received.

UNDERW EAR

i urbl£ tiie past month business in underwear has 
Hn^rCF e<l but slightly. The demand in heavy-weight 

nes bas been somewhat more active than it was a 
ont i ago, as is evidenced by the number and size 

th CrUrrent orciers. This is largely accounted for by 
V-G act that those jobbers and retailers, who had pre
vious y been slow in replenishing their supplies, are 

°w  burrying their requisitions for some styles of

heavy-weight goods, and are calling for immediate 
deliveries. In numerous instances mills are said to 
be unable to comply with these requests. Conditions 
in the market for light-weight underwear, on the other 
hand, appear to be fraught with uncertainties. Many 
lines for the spring and. summer of 1925 have been 
opened at quotations below those of last year, par
ticularly on balbriggans and union suits, reductions hav
ing ranged from 25 to 50 cents per dozen. But jobbers 
hesitate to enter the market more actively even in the 
face o f this decline, owing partly to the dubious situa
tion that still prevails in the market for raw cotton 
and partly to the fact that many of them still have 
unsold stocks from the unfavorable spring o f 1924. 
In consequence, buying is restricted to small quantities, 
mainly to cover the present requirements. Ribbed vests 
and union suits are said to be selling more actively 
than any other light-weight style, numerous orders hav
ing been booked for delivery during the next 90 days 
or even beyond that period.

In regard to prices, returns vary so widely that it 
is difficult to arrive at a definite conclusion, but gem 
erally speaking, both men’s and women’s underwear 
are now quoted at somewhat lower levels than they 
were last year. Payments on account are as prompt 
as they were last month or a year ago, although in a 
few cases they are said to be somewhat slower.

Further curtailment in production is noted in some 
instances, but the majority of firms report operations 
unchanged as compared with a month ago. Owing to 
the increase in the volume of unfilled orders, a few
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mills have enough advance business on hand to keep 
them busy for at least four months, but most of them 
can operate at the present rate of production for a 
period of about five weeks only. Stocks of both fin
ished goods and raw materials are said to be moder
ately light. The supply o f labor is sufficient and, with 
one exception, wages remain unchanged.

FLOOR COVERINGS

Some improvement is noted in the demand for 
carpets and rugs, though the total o f sales is com
paratively small. Production increased somewhat dur
ing August and preliminary reports indicate that it 
has made further gains in September. Fifteen manu
facturers in Pennsylvania and New Jersey report that 
for the week ending August 15 the number of em
ployees increased 18.5 per cent, as compared with the 
week of July 15, and that total weekly wages were 
9.6 per cent larger but that the average weekly wage 
fell 7.6 per cent.

Prices are firm and are unchanged except for an 
advance in carpets by one of the largest manufacturers 
o f Wiltons. N o date has as yet been announced for 
the opening o f the spring season and opinion varies 
as to whether it will be in October or November. The 
individual order being received at present, although in 
some cases larger than in the foregoing weeks, is in 
almost every instance for immediate shipment. More
over until new prices are named, buying is expected 
to continue on a hand-to-mouth basis. A s most mills 
have fair sized stocks it is possible to fill such orders.

Prices o f raw materials, with the exception o f cotton 
yarns, are either firm or higher; worsted yarns are 
especially strong having risen fully 10 per cent during 
recent weeks. All carpet wools and yarns are reported 
to be in small supply. The recent outbreak in China, 
if it continues, will seriously hamper the shipment of 
wools from that country, which in late years has been 
the largest source o f supply for carpet wools.

Felt-base goods and linoleums, with the exception 
o f inlaids, are in good request and plants continue to 
run at a high rate of production. One manufacturer 
o f  felt-base goods made a reduction in quotations late 
in August and reports an increase in sales since then; 
otherwise prices have not changed. It is reported that, 
because o f the combination o f two large producers 
which we mentioned last month and a consequent 
change in sales arrangements, prices on some lots o f 
linoleums have been reduced so as to clean up the 
stock o f the former representative o f one o f the 
companies.

Collections in all branches o f the floor covering 
industry are either fair or good and have improved 
somewhat during recent weeks.

LEATHER

During the past month the hide market has been 
strong, and packer and country hides have moved 

steadily to the tanners. Prices 
Hides and skins have advanced somewhat, the 

greatest increase being ^4 cent 
for light native cows. Other selections are from J4 to 
y2 cent per pound higher.

The accompanying chart shows that the total stock 
o f hides is now less than half of what it was at the 
beginning o f 1921. A t that time holdings were large 
but the tanners owned a smaller quantity than did the 
packers. Tw o years later, however, the situation had 
changed and the stocks o f hides owned by the tanners 
had increased greatly while the packers had decreased 
their holdings. But during the last year and a half, 
the reduction in stocks has been almost continuous, 
especially that held by the tanners.

STO CKS OF R A W  CATTLE H ID E S

1921 1922 1923 1924

HIDES
8

T h e total stock of hides declined 45 per cent in the period from  Feb* 
ternary 28, 1923, to July 31, 1924; tanners’ holdings, however, de

creased even m ore sharply, falling 65 per cent in the sam e  
interval.

Source— Department o f Commerce

The market for calf skins has been similar to that 
for hides; the demand has been good with stocks 
closely sold and prices firm and unchanged. Sheep 
skins are in good demand at firm or advancing prices 
and goat skins are also higher, but tanners are slow 
to follow the market upwrard and the volume o f  sales 
is considerably below that o f a month ago.

The demand for leather, although possibly less th**1 
that o f a month ago, continues to absorb a quantity 

which is in excess o f  the present 
Leather production. Prices generally are

well maintained on the higher 
basis established during August and the industry as a 
whole is in a more satisfactory condition than in recent
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months. Some tanners o f heavy leathers have increased 
their wetting of hides but this is not general and the 
result will not be apparent in finished leather for some 
months. O f the heavy leathers, production of backs, 
bends and sides was larger in July than in June, but 
output of butts and offal was smaller as is shown in 
the table below; increasing sales reduced the stocks on 
hand except in the case o f butts.

LEATHER*

July, 1924, as compared with 
June, 1924

Production during 
month

Stocks at end of 
month

Backs bends and sides............ +  4.8
-  7.6
-  4.8 
+  3.9 
+  18.1 
-1 1 .1
-  3.3

—3.5 
+  1.9* 
-2 .1  
-4 .3  
-1 .7  
-2 .8  
+  1.7

Belting butts.............................
sole and belting..............

Rattle side, upper.. .J ..............Calf. F
Coat and kid.........
Cabretta..

_ _

Compiled from figures furnished by the Bureau of the Census.

In upper leathers, stocks o f cabrettas increased 
shghtly, but of the others all were lower on July 31 
than on June 30, and this in the face of a largely in
creased output o f calf skins. In this connection the 
continued demand for calf leather is one of the fea
tures o f the present market. Grain calf leather in both 

lack and tan in women’s weights has sold well and 
tor men’s and children’s shoes is also in good request. 
Suede calf, especially in black, has also been in demand 
although sales have recently slackened somewhat.

atent leather maintains its popularity for women’s 
and children’s shoes and some kid leather tanners 
leP°rt that their stocks have been cut to a very low 
P°mt by the increase in their sales. Though improve
ment in the call for kid is unquestioned, all tanners 

c not appear to have benefited to the extent o f those 
a ove mentioned. The increase in the demand for 

m leather is not only from buyers in this country but 
export orders are reported to be considerably larger, 

his is an important development as in pre-war years 
oreign markets took a large percentage of the kid 
eather produced in this country. Tanners of sheep 

leathers report a good demand from shoe manufac- 
Urers for trimming and lining stock and from hat 

manufacturers, both domestic and foreign, for sweat 
ands. Sales o f skivers to bag manufacturers are 

arger and prices are firmer; the call for chamois is 
satisfactory but glove leathers are in poor request.

The demand for leather belting has improved, the 
textile industry having bought a considerably larger 
quantity than for some months; other industries have 
also purchased more freely. Thus this improvement 
m the call for belting indicates that sales o f this com
modity are a fair index o f manufacturing activity.

Prices for belting are nominally unchanged but keen 
competition is evidenced by some reports of price 
cutting to secure contracts. Individual orders for 
belting, though still small, average somewhat larger 
than of late but are in most cases for prompt de
livery only. Harness leather is still dull but a slightly 
improved request is noted. Prices have not changed 
and are rather weak in spite of the increased cost of 
leather.

The leather goods and luggage trade is somewhat 
spotty but as a rule is improved; trunks for early 
delivery are selling more freely but this is a seasonal 
development caused by the demand for school and 
college equipment. Bags, suit cases, and fancy leather 
articles have been bought in fair quantities for the 
holiday trade but few producers are running their 
plants at full capacity. Prices of leather goods and 
luggage are unchanged.

Wage scales throughout the leather tanning and 
goods industries are unchanged since the reduction by 
kid tanners reported last month and the supply o f labor 
is sufficient. Thirty-two leather tanners report that 
from July 15 to August 15, the number of wage earn
ers decreased 1.0 per cent but that total wages paid 
increased 5.5 per cent and average weekly earnings 
were 6.5 per cent larger. In eight factories making 
leather products, during the same period the number 
o f wage earners declined 6.8 per cent and total weekly 
wages fell 4.4 per cent but average weekly earnings 
increased 2.6 per cent.

Collections are either fair or good and have not 
changed during the month.

Business in the shoe factories continues on about the 
level of one month ago, the number of reports stating 

that operations have decreased, 
Shoes being counter-balanced by an

equal number which show in
creased activity. Prices are firm and with a few excep
tions are unchanged. Factories located in the smaller 
towns and cities of Pennsylvania appear to be more 
uniformly busy than those in Philadelphia. In the 
latter city great variation is noted; some report business 
poor and operations at 25 per cent o f capacity while 
others are running at more than 80 per cent. In 
August the shoe manufacturing industry made one 
of the best recoveries recorded in our report of em- 
plovment and wages, as is shown by a gain, from July 
15 to August 15, in number of employees o f 15.4 per 
cent, in total weekly wages o f 26.4 per cent and in 
average weekly earnings of 9.5 per cent. It must 
be borne in mind, however, that in July a number of 
plants were closed for repairs and inventory. Factories 
selling direct to retail stores have recently felt the 
effect of the improvement in retail sales in an influx 
of new orders. Prematurely cool days caused at least
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part of this gain. Buying from the factories, however, 
continues to be almost entirely for early shipment, 
although a few firms report a slight increase in for
ward business. For women’s wear the call for plainer 
shoes continues and the same materials that were used 
last month are in demand, but an increase is noted in 
the call for grain calf leather in tans.

The accompanying chart shows the production of 
shoes by months during 1922, 1923 and 1924. It will 
be noted that although the output of shoes is much 
smaller this year than last, the monthly trend in each 
of the three years is identical.

The preliminary figures o f shoe production during 
August indicate an increase o f 19.0 per cent for the 
United States, and 21.0 per cent for this district as 
is shown in the following table.

BOOT AND SHOE PRODUCTION* 
Third Federal Reserve District

Number of pairs

August, 1924 July, 1924

Boots and shoes, total...............................
High and low cut (leather), total.............

Men’s ......................................................

1,595,909
1,541,434

127,819
175,708
278,530
532,181
427,196
54,475

1,319,171
1,286,139

101,162
152,487
193,601
475,360
363,529
33,032

Boys’ and youths’ ..................................
Women’s .................................................
Misses’ and children’s ...........................
Infants’ ....................................................

All other leather or part-leather footwear f

* Preliminary report compiled by the Bureau of the Census, 
t Includes athletic and sporting shoes (leather), shoes with canvas. ■ atin, 

and other fabric uppers, slippers for house wear, and all other leather or 
part-leather footwear.

Collections are fair and have not changed during 
the month.

Sales of shoes at wholesale were smaller in August 
than in either July or in August, 1923, as is shown 
in the table on page 10. During September business 
has been better but probably will not reach the total 
o f last year.

At retail the unusually cool days of the first half of 
September acted as a stimulant to sales, especially in 
women’s lines, in which patent leather, velvet, black 
suede and black satin continue to be called for in pat
terns which are plainer than during recent seasons. 
Conditions in the retail stores during August are sum
marized in the following table.

RETAIL SHOE TRADE 
Third Federal Reserve District

1. NET SALES (in terms of dollars):
August, 1924, as compared with Julv, 1924...........
August, 1924, as compared with August, 1923 . . . .

-1 0 .9 %
+  7 .5 “

2. STOCKS (selling price):
August, 1924, as compared with July, 1924...........
August, 1924, as compared with August, 1923 . . . .

-  1.3%
-  3 .5 “

3. RATE OF TURNOVER (times per year based 
on cumulative period):

July 1 to August 31, 1924........................................ 2.3
July 1 to August 31, 1923........................................ 2.1

Number of stores reporting above items:
1 ......................  26 2 ...................... 24 3 .......... .......... 24

PAPER

Nearly all manufacturers report that the demand 
for paper is increasing and that most branches of the 
paper industry are more active than they wTere a month 
ago. However, few mills find business to be as good as 
it was in September, 1923. The call for book and fine 
papers is somewhat better than it was in August and 
the majority o f mills are operating at about 75 per 
cent of capacity. Wrapping and kraft papers are in 
greater request than they have been for several months 
past and mill output has been increased. However, the 
demand for tag stocks and tags continues to be poor 
and manufacturers report that they are operating at 
only one-half o f capacity. Wall papers are selling 
actively, and some makers state that business is better 
than in September, 1923, and that most factories are 
running at capacity. Toilet tissues and crepe towels 
are also in good demand. Boxboards are selling better 
than at any time since last spring, but are not moving 
as actively as they were a year ago. The call for 
building boards and building papers continues to be 
only fair and shows little improvement over that of 
August. Envelopes are in somewhat better demand
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and most envelope factories are operating at 70 per 
cent. Buyers show little desire to anticipate their re
quirements by placing future delivery orders and prac
tically no manufacturers, except wall paper producers, 
have more than two weeks’ business on hand. Most wall 
paper factories have sufficient orders on hand to war
rant full production for 60 or 90 days.

Wholesalers report that their sales are larger than 
those of August, and about equal to those o f Septem
ber, 1923. As is shown in the table on page 10, whole
sale paper sales in August were greater than those of 
August, 1923.

Prices of most grades of paper are the same as they 
were a month ago. Tags and cheap bonds are slightly 
lower than they were in August. Most grades of box- 
boards have advanced and are higher than they were 
last month. Mechanical pulps are firm and chemical 
Pulps show a slight upward trend in price.

Finished stock's vary from light to moderate and 
supplies o f raw materials at the mills are moderate. 
Both skilled and unskilled labor are in adequate supply 
and wages show no change. Collections range fiom  
fair to good, but are slower than thev were in Sep
tember, 1923.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Although our reports from commercial printers show 

considerable divergence, the majority of firms state 
that the demand is greater than it was in July or 
August and compares favorably with that of Sep
tember, 1923. Direct-by-mail circulars and cata- 
cgues constitute the bulk of present business, as job 

j^oik is not in as good request as it was a month ago.
ue volume of commercial advertising is increasing 

and printers o f trade journals state that the September 
numbers are larger than those of the two preceding 
Tenths and of about the same size as in September, 

Operations at printing plants show an increase 
ajd  in this district they now average about 75 per cent 
° f  capacity.

Magazine publishers report that their sales of ad
vertising space for the October numbers are larger 

an those for either of the two preceding months, but 
are sbghtly less than those of October, 1923. The 
automobile industry is not buying as heavily as it was 
a year ago; but other industries are purchasing in 
g°od amount. Subscription sales are nearly the same 
as in September, 1923. Book publishers are receiving 
Ij10re orders than they obtained in August, but the 
c emand is not as heavy as it was a year ago. However, 
most Plants that publish books are operating at close 
• °  caPacity. Lithographers also find that business is 
improving, but it is not as active as it was in Septern- 
-)er> 1923. Window-display advertising is selling 
I ter fhao it was during July and August but very few 
argc orders have been received. Orders for 1925

calendars, which are now being delivered, constitute a 
large percentage of the present business.

Printing and publishing costs are practically the 
same as in any of the three preceding months. Labor 
costs are unchanged and paper prices are firm. Both 
skilled and unskilled labor is plentiful. Collections are 
fair, being the same as in August, but slower than in 
September, 1923.

CIGARS

The call for cigars is considerably better than fair 
and, though it is stronger than it was a month ago, it 
has not yet equalled that of September, 1923. Unfilled 
orders are somewhat larger than they were last month 
and are practically all for delivery within the next 
sixty days. Prices of both finished cigars and raw 
materials are firm and in no instances have they changed 
from those prevailing a month ago. Very little re
sistance to prices is being encountered. Stocks of 
finished goods are moderate, though opinions vary 
as to whether they are increasing or decreasing. Sup
plies of raw materials, however, are moderate and 
decreasing.

Cigar makers reporting to us are operating at from 
30 to 100 per cent of capacity, the average rate being 
close to 74 per cent of maximum output, which is 
much the same as it was a month ago. The making 
up of unfilled orders now on the books will insure 
the maintenance of present operating schedules for an 
average period of about 5 weeks. According to the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, output of all classes of 
cigars during August totalled 573,626,977, as compared 
with 595,063,302 in the preceding month and 616,- 
264,768 cigars during August, 1923. In a few cases, 
a shortage is reported in the ranks of skilled workers 
but unskilled labor is plentiful. No wage changes have 
occurred during the month.

A  few manufacturers find collections good, but the 
majority report them fair. They are fully as prompr 
as they were a month ago and even more satisfactory 
than they were in September of last year.

AGRICULTURE
Unseasonably cold weather during the first two weeks 

of September has further retarded crop growth, and 
as a result the yields of such warm-weather crops as 
corn and tobacco will not be as large as was estimated a 
month ago. In some of the elevated counties of this 
district frosts have occurred already and, although no 
severe damage was done, the further development of 
corn was seriously retarded and it is very likely that 
considerable amounts of that crop will not fully mature. 
The United States Department of Agriculture’s esti
mate of corn production from condition reports on Sep
tember 1 shows a decrease as compared with the 
August 1 estimate, for this district and the entire
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CROP YIELDS

P r o d u c t io n  (0 0 0 ’ s o m itte d )

S ta te C ro p
1924* 1923 5 -v e a r  a v era g e  

(1 9 1 8 -1 9 2 2 )

Pennsylvania.............................................................. Corn....................... 51,454 bushels 61,640 bushels 69,794 bushels
Pennsylvania.............................................................. Oats....................... 37,396 33JJ30 41.180
Pennsylvania.............................................................. Buckwheat............ 4,994 4,880 4,979
Pennsylvania.............................................................. V hite potatoes.. . . 24,903 26,145 24,542
Pennsylvania.............................................................. Sweet potatoes .. . 249 260 212
Pennsylvania.............................................................. Tobacco................. 57,024 pounds 58,950 pounds 60,904 pounds
Pennsylvania.............................................................. Hay, tame............. 4,512 tons 3.066 tons 4,0N0 tons
New Jersey.................................................................. Corn....................... 7,614 bushels 

2,073 
200 “

9,440 bushels 
1,632

f 10,673 bushels 
f 2,202New Jersey.................................................................. Oats.......................

New Jersey.................................................................. Buckwheat............ 210 t 216 “
New Jersey.................................................................. White potatoes.. . . 9,946 7,600 110,940
New Jersey.................................................................. Sweet potatoes... . 2,210 2,196 f 2,417
New Jersey.................................................................. Hay, tame............. 1.60 tons per acre 1.05 tons per acre f 1.44 tons per acre

* Estimated from condition on September 1 or at time of harvest, 
t Average of production for past ten years.

country. However, the indicated production of late 
potatoes and hay on September 1 was greater than 
estimated a month earlier. In- the Third Federal 
Reserve District hay production will be about 50 per 
cent greater than in 1923 and 10 per cent larger than 
the average production of the past ten years. Potato 
production will be about the same as it was last year, 
but will be smaller than the ten-year average. The 
condition of sweet potatoes in New Jersey on Sep
tember 1 indicated a smaller yield than was expected 
on August 1, but the crop in that state will be much 
better than that of the southern states where yields 
were greatly reduced by prolonged droughts. The 
outlook for a large crop of Pennsylvania tobacco is 
less promising and the estimated yield from Septem
ber 1 condition was somewhat lower than on August 1

and below that of 1923. A  larger crop of oats has 
been harvested than was indicated in August and the 
production of this crop is much greater than in 1923. 
The accompanying table shows the estimated yields for 
1924 of our most important crops with comparisons of 
the 1923 and the average yields.

As shown in the preceding chart the trend of pro
duction of such important crops, as corn, potatoes, 
and tobacco in the Third Federal Reserve District 
is closely similar to that of the United States, taken 
as a whole. Corn and tobacco outputs will be smaller 
in both areas, but potato production in this district 
will be larger than in 1923, whereas for the United 
States it will be slightly smaller.

The fruit crops are not expected to be as large as 
was anticipated on August 1. The estimates made

Corn and tobacco production in this district and also in the United  
States will be sm aller than it was last year. O u tpu t of potatoes  

in the Third District will be larger, but in the United States 
slightly sm aller than in 1923.

Source— Estimates of Department of Agriculture

Using prices in 1913 as a base of 100, it appears that the spread betweeiv 
the prices of farm  products and of all com m odities is sm aller now  

than it has been at any tim e since 1920.

Source— Department of Labor
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FRUIT PRODUCTION

Pennsylvania, 
Pennsylvania, 
Pennsylvania, 
Pennsylvania, 
Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey.. 
New Jersey.. 
New Jersey.. 
New Jersey.. 
New Jersey..

State Crop

Apples (total)...........
Apples (Commercial)
Peaches (total)..........
Pears..........................
Grapes.......................
Apples (total)...........
Apples (Commercial)
Peaches......................
Pears..........................
Cranberries...............

* Estimated from condition on September 1. 
1 1922 production only.

Production (000’s omitted)

1924* 1923 5-year average 
(1918-1922)

7,267 bushels 
811 barrels 

1,504 bushels 
623

20.4 tons 
2,390 bushels 

526 barrels 
2,479 bushels 

634
200 barrels

10,855 bushels 
1,266 barrels 
1,907 bushels 

612 “ 
16.5 tons 

2,203 bushels 
470 barrels 

2,642 bushels 
662
210 barrels

10,757 bushels 
972 barrels 

1,146 bushels 
516 “

f2,610 bushels 
f 522 barrels 
f 2,000 bushels 
t 405 “ 
f 200 barrels

by state departments o f agriculture on September 1 
show only a slight reduction in apple and peach pro
duction, but a ten per cent decrease in pear production, 
as compared with August 1. Cranberry production in 
New Jersey is indicated to be smaller than it was in 
1923.

The general condition of pastures in most counties 
° f  this district is better than it was on August 1 and 
also better than in September, 1923. Consequently 
dairy herds and farm cattle are in good condition and 
about normal for this time of the year. County agents 
report that the number of hogs on farms is slightly 
less than that o f September, 1923. The decrease, how
l e r ,  probably does not exceed 5 per cent.

Farm prices of most products, except milk and some

fruits, have been gradually increasing. The Bureau 
of Labor Statistics index for farm products rose 
sharply during July and also increased in August. As 
shown in the preceding chart, the spread between the 
prices of all commodities and of farm products is 
smaller now than it has been at any time since 1920.

In New Jersey, farm labor is more plentiful than it 
has been at any other time this year and the supply is 
fully adequate to meet the harvest needs. In some 
sections of Pennsylvania a scarcity of farm help is 
reported, but the shortage is not great, so the harvests 
will not be much delayed. The agricultural outlook 
in this district continues to be, on the whole, favor
able. Corn is the only important crop which is expected 
to show a poor yield.

C OM PILED  AS OF SEPTEM BER  23, 1924.

This business review will be sent reyularly without charye to any address upon request
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BUSINESS INDICATORS 
Third Federal Reserve District

The following data refer to the Third Federal Reserve 
District except where otherwise noted

Retail trade—net salest (155 stores)........................
Department stores (62).............................................
Apparel stores (46)....................................................
Shoe stores (26).........................................................
Credit stores (21)......................................................

Wholesale trade—net sales (164 firms).......................
Boots and shoes (13 firms)...................................
Drugs (14 firms)........................................................
Drygoods (17 firms)..................................................
Electrical supplies (7 firms)......................................
Groceries (57 firms)...................................................
Hardware (32 firms)..................................................
Jewelry (13 firms)......................................................
Paper (11 firms).........................................................

Production:
Shoes* (110 factories)...............................................
Pig iron.......................................................................
Hosiery* (111 mills)................................................
Iron castings (34 foundries).....................................
Steel castings (5 foundries)......................................
Cement.......................................................................
Anthracite........................... ..................................
Bituminous coal (Central district—percentage of

full-time output)........... ........................................
Wool consumption* (75 mills).................................
Active cotton spindle hours (Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey)................................ ...........................

Distribution:
Freight car loadings (Allegheny district- -weekly

average)................................. ............. ......... .........
Tonnage of vessels (Port of Philadelphia)..............
Exports of wheat (from Port of Philadelphia)........
Exports of flour (from Port of Philadelphia).........
Imports of crude oil (into Port of Philadelphia). . .

Financial:
Loans, discounts and investments of member

banks (weekly average)........................................
Bills discounted held by Federal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia (daily average).................................
Acceptances executed (12 banks for mouth ended

10th of following month)........................ .............
Bankers’ acceptances sales (5 dealers—weekly 

average for period ended middle following
month)....................................................................

Commercial paper sales (5 dealers).........................
Savings deposits (99 banks).....................................

General:
Debits (18 cities).......................................................
Commercial failures. .................................................
Commercial failures—liabilities...............................
Building permits (15 cities)....................
Building contracts awarded (Philadelphia district). 
Employment—number of wage earners (1,035 

plants in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela
ware) ........................................................... .

Average weekly earnings (356,000 wage earners in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware)..........

Sales of life insurance (Pennsylvania, New Jersey 
and Delaware)........................................................

August, 1924 July, 1924 August, 1923

Latest compared with

Previous
month

Year
ago

816,234,000 $16,348,000 $17,624,000 -  0.7% -  7.9%
$12,873,000 $13,183,000 $14,141,000 -  2 . 4 “ -  9 . 0 “
$2,027,000 $2,085,000 $2,194,000 -  2 . 8 “ -  7 . 6 “

$385,000 $432,000 $358,000 -  10 . 9“ 4- 7 . 5 “
$949,000 $648,000 $931,000 4- 4 6 . 5 “ 4- 1 . 9 “

$10,317,999 $10,120,102 $11,209,385 +  2 . 0 “ -  8 . 0 “
$327,320 $275,457 $459,183 +  18 . 8“ -  28.7 “

$1,358,467 $1,433,894 $1,368,147 -  5 . 3 “ -  0 . 7 “
$987,298 $812,653 $1,196,339 +  2 1 . 5 “ -  17.5 “
$515,102 $449,881 $526,237 +  14 . 5“ -  2 . 1 “

$3,944,043 $4,009,699 $4,240,288 -  1 . 6 “ -  7 . 0 “
$2,050,247 $2,0S4,175 $2,231,608 -  1 . 6 “ -  8 . 1 “

$399,193 $354,097 $479,365 4- 1 2 . 7 “ -  16.7 “
$736,329 $700,246 $708,218 4- 5 . 2 “ +  4 . 0 “

prs 1,319,171 4- 2 1 . 0 “
tons 130,594 tons 118,185 tons 244,861 4- 10 . 5“ -  46.7 “

-  10.4 “
4- 14 . 5“
-  2 3 . 2 “

bbls. 3,621',000 bbls. 3,418,000 bbls. 3,388,000 4- 5 . 9 “ 4- 6 . 9 “
tons 7,086,000 tons 7,782,000 tons 8,868,000 -  8 . 9 “ -  20.1 “

per cent 42.2 per cent 38.6 per cent 68.9 4- 9 . 3 “ -  38.8 “
lbs. 5,484,155 lbs......................... 4- 9 5 “

59,076,585 83,871,975 99,856,460 -  2 9 . 6 “ -  40.8 “

194,501 178,633 223,689 4- 8.9 “ -  13.0 “
tons 2 681,218 tons 2,825,386 tons 2,893,859 -  5 . 1 “ -  7 . 3 “
bus. 1,023,339 bus. 411,838 bus. 546,763 4- 148.5 “ 4- 87.2 “
libs. 6,642,608 lbs. 7,884,778 lbs. 5,248,056 -  15 . 8“ +  26.6 “
jgals. 17,907,666 gals. 7,533,834 gals. 19,116,544 4- 137.7 “ -  6 . 3 “

$9S5,500,000 $971,300,000 $936,100,000 +  1 . 5 “ 4- 5 . 3 “

$21,315,000 $25,615,000 $64,587,000 -  16 . 8“ -  67.0 “

$3,284,000 $2,792,000 $3,271,000 4- 17 . 6“ +  0 . 4 “

$179,000 $13,000 $1,860,000 4-1276.9 “ -  90.4 “
$7,432,500 $12,098,000 $4,538,000 -  38 6 “ 4- 63.8 “

S533,253,000 $532,046,000 $501,139,000 +  0 . 2 “ 4- 6 . 4 “

$1,941,441,000 $2,118,747,000 $1,937,515,000 -  8 . 4 “ 4- .2 “
63 74 80 -  14 . 9“ -  21.3 “

$1,366,943 $3,057,246 $5,027,40S -  5 5 . 3 “ -  72.8 “
$27,257,295 $16,782,476 $13,396,561 4- 6 2 . 4 “ 4-103.5 “
$37,489,800 $41,782,700 $21,248,200 -  10 3 “ +  76.4 “

355,519 352,113 4- 1 . 0 “

$24.97 $23 98 4- 4.1 “

$60,295,000 $71,659,000 $59,275,000 -  15 . 9“ 4- 1 . 7 “

* Bureau of Census preliminary figures, 
t Estimated.
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